
MERPAC - March 16-17,2016 - Jacksonville, FL
Report on NMC's Databases of Questions

by
Richard Plant,

President, LAPWARE, LLC

The following forty (a0) pages are a compilation of two and one-half months of review comparing
the OLD 2014 NMC database of questions, still used for those who started training BEFORE
l,Iiarch 24,20'14 and the NEWER 2015 database of questions, used for those who started training
AS OF March 24,2014. The comparison was performed for BOTH Deck and Engine questions
OLD (2014) and NEWER (2015).

Deck had FIVE books: Deck General, Navigation General, Safety and Navigation Problems
which, of course, includes all chart plots.

Enoine had SEVEN books: General Subjects, Electricity and Electronics and Refrigeration,
Steam Plants, Motor Plants and Gas Turbines. Gas Turbines, of course, is NEW and only exists
in the NEWER 2015 database - a good reason to take the NEWER EXAMS for those Engineers
wishing that endorsement.

According to the NMC website mariners are allowed to select which exams they wish to take if
they started training BEFORE March 24, 2014 but are mandated to take the NEWER 2015
questions, if training started AS OF March 24,2015,.

As will be seen, there are numerous errors in all four databases (Old and New, Deck and Engine).
All I am trying to do is point out to MERPAC, NMC and the Public (lndustry) that these errors do
exist before the USCG (NMC) receives an exemption from the Freedom Of lnformation Act
(FOIA) which has been included in the "Coast Guard Authorization Act of 2015-2016". lf
you are unfamiliar with this Act please just Google it and read the entire document.

Once "behind closed doors" instructors and mariners will be in the dark as to what is happening
on the credential exams. This report includes a request to establish a review committee, on which
I request to be the Quality and Assurance Percon representing the lndustry, both Deck and
Engine, to maintain consistency across the board for all questions. I had this position once before
for a contract issued by NMC to ABS Consulting, to develop new questions for Deck and Engine
Management Level in compliance with the STCW Manila Amendments. This contract ran from
October 2011 to April 2012.

PLEASE read and reference those pages I show as PROOF of existing errors that do exist in all
four databases. As stated in the report, mariners pay for a valld and accurate exam and, in some
cases, this is NOT what they are receiving. Just read this document for proof of that statement.
ANYONE having any questions on this report, please feel free to contact me via email
(rm plantmd@omarl com) or via my cell phone (443-253-8856).

I wish you all a good and productive MERPAC meeting, and safe sailing for those who still go to
sea.

Regards,

Richard Plant

PS: I have added a back page for the cover too briefly summarize YET more errors found.



YET MORE ERRORS

ln reviewing the chart Plots for 3M/2M - 500 T and 1600 T mate, now called Mate GT 2007

Oceans/Near Coastal, I discovered NOT only that of the 840 questions NMC was supposed to

post, of which one is missing, (which is reported later in this report), that ALMOST ALL of the #
,t questions in each of the 56 plots is missing one or two key statements. I will let NMC figure
out what these statements are by doing what I did - SIMPLY COMPARE all 56 questions.

Furthermore, in the plots, of the 56 first questions, I discovered that at least THREE of the
Deviation Tables displayed are in error, with just one of these having three errors on its own.

Again, NMC can spend time reviewing EACH and EVERY plot, as I have done to figure it out.

As pointed out later in this report, TWO 100% identical questions in the chart plot have TWO

different answers. Does this seem correct to anyone? I know, it is all in the way the question is

worded. PROBLEM lS, as stated, they are worded 100% identically. So why the different

answers?

But, if NIVIC wants to pay me a cont!'acioi s ',!aae ! wor"rld be hapDy to visit NIVIC in

Martinsburg, WV and show them where and now ifound these errors and what needs to
be corrected. Remember, Ihese plots are an Sini'o passing gracte. NONE of them should
have any errors.

I feel very confident in stating that ALMOST EVERY TIME I look at the questions I find errors.
Remember, and I do state this repeatedly in the report, I have NOT FULLY looked at the content
of what the question is asking. I am reviewing the layout of the question, grammar, spelling,
punctuation and errors in solutions to answers. I am sure when I dig deeper into the database
and solve the problems that even MORE errors will be found.

Finally, a problem does NOT just exist in the database of questions. As I have recently reported
to Captain Novotny, and to MERPAC, via Captain Andrew McGovern and Amy Beavers Morley,
there are PROCEDURAL errors being performed at the RECs such as NOT permitting a mariner
to file a protest on an exam, or giving a NEW exam which contains a fuel conservation problem
to a mariner CLEARLY approved to sit for the OLD exams which does NOT require that question
to be on the exam. YES, the mariner did sit within the required one year from his approval date
which clearly shows/states that he is to take the OLD exams. BUT a new exam was given.

With NMC going behind CLOSED DOORS, if the requested USCG exemption from the Freedom
of lnformation Act is passed into law, which I feel quite confident in stating that it will pass,
DEFINITELY an industry committee needs to be established to review not only the questions
being used, when and where, but procedural errors as mentioned. Recommendations for
improving the exam also needs serious looking at. Everyone is familiar with the term "Brain Dump"
which is something mariners do after getting their license. This is because the exam, in many
cases does not, especially for upper managemenl, cover "practical operating procedures" which
would make the exam more realistic for testing these mariners to see if they have the skills needed
for the job.

lf a committee is established, I again ask to be on the committee and request that I be offered the
position of Q&A (Quality and Assurance) so that ALL questions are written and applied in a
consistent manner. I think this report will prove that I am very thorough in my review and analysis
of the questions - both deok and engine. Thank you again.

6fla!.^.o- e-c-J
Richard Plant
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SUMMARY REPORT

1) Errors in the 2014 OLD Database compared to the 2015 NEWER Database The
2014 OLD database was used to create the 2014 NEW database for Deck and Engine. ln
2015, a NEWER database was updated from the 2014 NEW database. Corrections were
made to question stems but in particular, changes to keyed answers. The important thing
here is that the OLD 2014 database, , has questions with
some having IMPROPERLY KEYED answers. The distracters contain the correct answer
being used by the 2015 NEWER questions. A mariner taking the OLD exam, selects the
CORRECT answer but, since it is NOT the NMC Keyed Answer, gets it marked wrong.

(See pages RMP-0001-PROOF to 0018 and there are probably many more.)

2) Old License Exam New License Exam
As of January 1, 2016 either NMC mandated that schools and individuals take the NEW
LICENSE EXAMS, when they are eligible to take the OLD EXAMS, or the schoolVindividuals
requested to take the NEW EXAMS. For Engineering, if a Gas Turbine endorsement is
needed, they MUST go that NEW Exam route. But mariners are telling me that they
started their training BEFORE March 24,2014 and yet are being told, in their approval
letter, they must take NEW EXAMS.

(Read the bottom half of page 4 for more information.)

3) Freedom Of lnformation Act EXEMPTION
I support this idea 100%,

. Mariners are paying for that service BUT that is NOT whal they are receiving. lf a
review committee is established, it cannot be a FIXED body of individuals. NO ONE
MARINER knows all of the areas for all of the credential exams that NMC creates for both
Deck and Engine. However, ONE industry individual should be on EACH and EVERY
committee for the questions reviewed to maintain consistency. Richard Plant requests that
his services be used for the Q&A position. Richard has have done this before for the ABS
Consulting Contract issued by NMC on Managment questions for Manila Amendments.

(Read page 5 on your own for more information).

4) Duplicate Questions in DECK and ENGINE Exams
Captain Joe Murphy and lapproached NMC in August 2013 with a simple concept of how
1,000 to possibly 3,000 questions could be created for BOTH the Deck and Engine exams.
There are MANY areas of training, operation, and procedures that both Deck and Engine
mariners MUST be familiar with. Why not take those DECK questions that have been used
and vetted for decades and copy them to the ENGINE database.? WHY not do the same
from ENGINE to DECK? ln the 12,826 Deck + 7,000 Engine questions in the 2015 NEWER
release ONLY 51 questions are l00o/o ldentical. There should be SO MANY MORE. Deck,
Engine and Unlioenoed should be given SIMIILAR questionsl

(Read page 6 for more information on this.)

3t15t16
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5) Proper Terminologv
For DECADES, NMC has continued to use OBSOLETE terminology on license exams.
Briefly, these are the terms LEL, UEL and Explosive Limit. The proper terms
are LFL, UFL and Flammable Range.

6) OTHERAREAS OF CONCERN

(Read page 7 for information.)

a) Spelling errors need to be corrected. (Read page 8 for examples.)
b) Treatnent of Deck versus Engine versus Unlicensed - these people, ALL of

them, make up the crew and need to be treated equally as people and especially in

regards to TRAINING and TESTING.

c) New License Exams-Deck
(Read page 8.)

This area concerns the correctness with how NMC is creating exams. For example, many
taking the new exams complained about having a MOON AMPLITUDE on their Deck
exam. The , since the 46 CFR 1 1.9'10 regulations
for Deck state that an AMPLITUDE of ANY BODY will be on the exam. lt is apparent
that the inskuctors, department heads or superintendents were NOT doing their job in
making sure that a thorough review of the changes made to the NEW CFR regulations
were peformed. While comparing the DECK, do NOT forget to look at the Engine (46 CFR
11.950), or OSV and MODU regs. I have created an EXCEL workbook that completely
compares each and every license exam, Deck and Engine, NEW to OLD, and shows the
changes. (See pages RMP-0019-Proof and RMP-0020-Proof).
However, I do question the fact that the Moon Amplitude, clearly a CELESTIAL
PROBLEM, was presented on a TERRESTRIAL exam, while Bearing problems,
clearly TERRESTRIAL QUESTIONS, appeared on the CELESTTAL EXAM. tf NtC ls
golng to mlx up the category of questlons, I ark l,lERpAC to request, as Captain
Joseph llurphy has done for yeara to have NUC provlde to the INDUSTRY a
breakdown of the number and catego'ry of questions that wlll app€ar on each NEW
exam.

d) leW Llcense Exams - Englne
The NMC Graphics Artist has done an excellent job. lt is hoped that NE\ /ER, illustrations
will also be created for DECK. A ferr problems still remains with Engine though. First, is
trying to keep track of changes made and posted. Dates of changes made do NOT
coincide with the dates of tho lllustrations. An example is provided on page RliP{tO2l-
PRooF. second, with the NEWER ENGTNEERTNG exam questions brorien down by
credential, I have ONE question lwould like to have reported back with a yES or No
answer. QUESTION To NMC: Do upper level Engineers have to also know the lower
level questions when taking their test modules? y or N?

I hope that MERPAC and NMC take some time to review my comments and then take action to correct
these problems. TRUTHFULLY, I hope that ALL of you NOW SEE the problem(s) that ltied to describe last
year. Thank you. Have a good AND ftuitful meeting.
This report started out as an intentional 28 page document, but as I reviewed complaints, and the
deck and engine questions, I could not help but add additonal pages, Now being 40 pages in length,
showing addltlonal errors I have found - and there are more, MANy MORE.

lf you do NOT read thls entlre report you wlll mis! lt all, PLEASE READ THIS REPORT| Thank you.

Richard PIant (c€ll t143.253{E56 . call me if anyone har questions).

3t15t16
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First of all, lwant to apologize for NOT aftending in person. lwill be celebrating my 70th

birthday with family members from New Hampshire, Maryland, and Florida will be visiting

with me in Fort Myers, Florida. I ask that one of the Public attendees read just the first two
pages into the record. Seventy COPIES in color will be pritned that I paid for will be

shipped up to the conference in time for distribution.

Lastyear,2015, atthe MERPAC meeting held atthe NMC HQ in Martinsburg, V1A/' lhied
to attempt to explain some serious facts about the questions existing in the OLD 2014 (old

exams) and NEWER 2015 (new exams) still being used today. I was told, by Cathy Mauro,

after my presentation, that lwent TOTALLY over everyone's head - except hers. Cathy

new exactly what lwas talking about. So I thank Cathy for helping me, with respect to the
correcting of the RULES OF THE ROAD and having NMC stop using TWO different
Rules of the Road bank of questions lor a 90o/o Deck exam section, each based on the
SAME Rules Handbook, which I help create. Now I will to give a simple explanation of
what NMC has done and how this affects the industry.

ln 2013, NMC created the OLD 2013 Deck and Engine database of questions. ln
2014, NMC updated (for the last time) the OLD 2014 Deck and Engine database of
questions which were for mariners who started training BEFORE March 24,2014. BUT
what you need to understand is that the NMC toox tf orii ti-rs CLD 2014 oatabase 60%
to 85% ofthe OLD questions and developed a NEW 2014 database for Deck and Engine,
which will apply to mariners who started training AS OF MARCH 24,2014. See diagram
below
ln September 2015, NMC updated the NEW 2014 database to a NEWER 2015
database, corecting question stems, which had improper wording, grammar, spelling,
punctuation, etc., as well as doing the same for the distracters. NMC also CORRECTED
the IMPROPERLY KEYED ANSWERS BUT ONLy in this NEWER 201S database. The
NMC left the OLD 2014 database as is.

REMEMBER, between 60% to 85% of
the NEW quesffons came from the
2014 OLD database; many wene
copied ovsr to the NEWER 2015 data.

OLD 2013 Deck and Engine
Database with changes made

OLD 2014 Deck and Engine
Database with changes made

From the OLD 2014 databases
a NEW 2014 Deck and Engine

DatabasqJvas created

NEWER 2015 Deck and Engine
Databases with changes made

from 2014. Keyed answers
were corrected here but NOT

in the OLD 2014 database.

OLD 2014 Databases wilb-NA
cnanoes continues

Uncorrected ERRORS do
exist in these questions.

3/15/16

2013

2014
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From the previous text and box diagrams, my point is this. The OLD 2014 Database
continues to have IMPROPERLY worded and keyed answers and these questions are

still being used by NMC on exams. BUT in the NEWER 2015 Database, corrections have

been made. Remember, the NEW 2014 and NEWER 2015 Databases were created
from the OLD 2014 Databases. lF NMC deemed it necessary to correct questions, or

change distracters, to make them proper/correct in the NEWER 2015 database THEY

HAVE NOT DONE THIS lN THE OLD 2014 Database, which, according to Captain

Novotny, remains in USE until March 24, 2019. Mariners, taking the OLD 2014 exams,

selecting the CORRECT answer, which is NOT the NMC KEYED answer, are being

improperly scored. Those who failed their exam by 1 to 4 or 5 points could have easily

had one or more of these questions which had an improperly NMC keyed answer and
possibly did deserve to pass.

lwill prove this by referencing SOME questions, but definitely NOT ALL, to show you

exactly what I am stating by referencing pages in the back of this report from the NMC

website. PLEASE refer to the following pages in this document for examles:

Pages RMP-0001-Proof to RMP-0030-Proof found after page 10 of this report.

2) OLD LICENSE EXAM NEW LICENSE EXAM

I am not sure what the answer to this question is so I will state what I have heard and then
ask NMC what is the correct answer.

Effective January'1,2016, schools were notifed, , to take the NEWER
2015 license exams. lf this was mandated by NMC, then I ask WHY? The OLD 2014
database is valid for mariners who started their training BEFORE MARCH 24,2014 as
posted on the NMC website. This OLD database would (SHOULD) apply to mariners at
state or federal maritime schools, as well as individual mariners and smaller mom-and-
pop schools, who started their training BEFORE March 24, 2014 and would probably
take exams and graduate in 2016, and possibly in 2017. Yet the schools/individ uals
are taking the NEW exams. Now, if the SCHOOLS, or individuals requested to take the
new exams, , then it was simply based upon their lack of knowledge of
what was posted, or, more importantly, NOT YET POSTED, on the NMC website. But I

have also been told by individuals that they are being told to take the NEW exams and did
NOT request them. I asked them if they stated that their training BEFORE March 24,
2014. I was told YESI I again ask,

One answer lcan reasonably come up is that the NMC also realizes the NUMBER OF
ERRROS lN THE OLD DATABSE and wants to get away from them as quickly as
possible. The OLD database is an EMBARASSMENT to NMC.

The second answer is, if the maritime schools chose to go the route of taking the NEW
EXAMS, it is because the NEW exam is the ONLY one providing questions to Engineers
to get a Gas Turbine endorsement on their credential, so this would be understood and
acceptable. BUT THEN,
NEW EXAMS?

WHY ARE DECK MARINERS BEING FORCED INTO THE

4
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3) FREEpOM OF INFORMATION ACT (FOIA) EXEMPTION

I realize thai the USCG / NMC is presently requesting an exemption from the Freedom
Of lnformation Act (FOIA) disallowing anyone, OUTSIDE of the government, from
being able to ask for any information on any license exam question.

I am 100% in favor of the NMC going behind closed doors, BUT only if their database
of questions are 100% correct. . .:. And that is the
industry's problem. A proposed or negotiated committee is to be established which
possibly consists of government as well as industry representatives to review NEW
questions, possibly NMC procedures, etc. My problem here, ",,;.. .*-- ;i.crrr r) j,,

NO ONE INDIVIDUAL is fully qualified ON ALL LEVELS
of credential exams that the NMC creates for Deck and/or Engineers.

What I am proposing, if this committee is created, is to have NMC allow industry
representatives to particpate, BUT that VARYING EXPERTS from the NUMEROUS
INDUSTRY AREAS be requested to be on the committee to cover those specific
questions being reviewed. However, lstrongly recommend that ONE INDIVIDUAL be
assigned to be on ALL committee meetings to maintain consistency of reivew of
the exams and to get an overall picture of what is happening across the board.

Captain Dave Stalfort, ex-NMC Commander, retired in 2010, as lrecall, and was then
hired by ABS Consulting. NMC then offered a contract to develop questions to be in
compliance with the STCW Manila Amendments. Richard Plant was asked by
Captain Stalfort to be the Quality and Assurance Control Officer. Richard set up a
one, then a two page, document that ALL question authors, Deck or Engine, were to
use to develop questions and Richard paid for the developemnt of this form out of his
own pocket. lt does NOT belong to ABS Consulting NOR to Ni,IC. lt is Richard's
property, used by ABS Consulting for which Richard was NEVER reimbursed.

My point that I want to make is that Richard Plant was the ONLY person, outside of the
NMC and ABS Consulting, who saw and reviewed EVERY question that was written,
finally approved and submitted to the NMC for their approval. Not being an Engineer,
Richard's main purpose was to maintain consistency to the standards established by
NMC, ABS Consulting, Richard and the question reviewers, and possibly MORE then
one of them is sitting in this room right now. The project was a success, even
though only an estimated 40% of the questions desired were created. State schools, at
that time, REFUSED to particpate in this projectl

ONE individual needs to be selected as Q&A if there is going to be an NMC - lndustry
Review Committee. l, Richard Plant, volunteer to be on that committee and in that Q&
A position, if NMC desires and approves, since I have done this previously. As Cathy
Mauro stated in the last MERPAC meeting at NMC HQ, when asked, "Who is the Q&A
person a for NMC today?" and Cathy responded "Richard Plant". I spend a lot of
time reviewing new releases and comparing new to old releases to find the changes
made to see if they are correct, and try to discover the errors to report them to NMC. I

am a good choice for this position.

5
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4) DUPLICATE AUESTIONS in DECK AND ENGINE

On Tuesday, August 27, 2013, Captain Joseph Muphy and Richard Plant visited NMC
and spoke to Captain Novotny, and an assistant, about the NMC Deck and Engine
Questions. One of our discussions dealt with an idea Richard Plant developed after
reviewing BOTH the Deck and Engine questions. Richard told NMC that he knew of a
way to develop between 1,000 and 3,000 NEW questions in both the Deck and Engine
exams and it could be done in less than ONE week. The looks on the faces clearly
stated - NO WAY - IMPOSSIBLE. Richard's concept was simple. First, I asked NMC,
and lask the members of MERPAC, to consider and write down, in general,
THOSE SUBJECT AREAS that apply to BOTH Deck and Engine exams, licensed
or unlicensed. A very small list would look something like this:

Fire Fighting, Pollution Control, Life Saving, Life rafts, Life boats, GFR
Regulations, Basic Stability, Basic Ship Construction, Safety, Marlinespike
Seamanship, Emergency Response, Emergency Procedures, First Aid, Ship
Operations, and the list COULD go on and on and on.

What Richard pointed out to NMC was that the DECK database has excellent
questions in these areas which have ALREADY BEEN VETTED and used for years.

Furthermore, the Engine database, ALSO has excellent questions in these areas that
have ALREADY BEEN VETTED and used for years.

But the kicker was,

Simply copying the Deck questions to the Enigne database and the Engine questions
to the Deck database would allow an increase in the total number of questions. ALL of
questions have been time tested having been used for numerous years. YES, they all
would have to be recategorized for Engine or Deck sections, but that really should not
take that long. lt is a simple solution to a major problem, thinking, INSIDE the box
using what NMC already has, and not OUTSIDE the box, creating NEW
QUESTIONS from scratch which does take time. This procedure will add MORE
questions to both the DECK and ENGINE database. Remember, these questions
EXIST, HAVE BEEN VETTED AND ARE BEING USED.

ln the September 2015 releases of the NEWER Deck (12,826) and Engine (7,000)
questions that are presently being used for NEWER credential exams, would anyone
like to take a guess as to how many questions are 100% IDENTICAL in both the Deck
and Engine databases?

ONLY 51

questions are lOOok identical.
This is just a very SMALL potential of what

the NMC could do if a little more effort were put forward, to increase there database
with VALID QUESTIONS.

3t15t16
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5) PROPER TERTiINOLOGY

lhaveraisedthisissuetoNMCpreviously..WhenwitltheNUCquostioas(probably
BOTH DECK AND ENGTNE) ever be corrected to reflect proper teminology used in

the industrY?"

lam referring to the LEL, Lower Explosive Limit, UEL' Upper Explosive Limit' and

Explosive Raige, whicn have been OBSOLETE for nearly 3 decades' if not more'

TheproportermsareLFL,LowerFtammableLimit,UFL,UpperFlammableLimit
and Flammable Range.

I have called the NFPA and confirmed this 10 to 12 months ago. The head of the NFPA in

Maryland reported, as I passed on to the NMC, changes were made "a long time ago".

Theie old terms have been non-existent and replaced FOR DECADES'

The NFPA was surprised that such an organization as the United States Coast Guard

would still be referencing such "obsolete" terms, and strongly recommended that they be

corrected.

Yet, although I passed this on to the NMC, in their September 20'15 release of Engine, and
probably Deck, questions, these OLDER, OBSOLETE and INCORRECT terms are still

used. I have taken the effort to COUNT how many times. See the diagrams below.

We have in this room, at this MERPAC meeting, March 2016, ptobably MANY inshuctors
from various training facilities. HOW MANY OF YOU ARE STILL TEACHING LEL and
UEL versus LFL and UFL? The whole purpose of switching over from 'EXPLOSIVE",
which represents the E in LEL and UEL, to "FLAMMABLE", which represents the "F" in
LFL and UFL is for the benefit of the public.

The concept here is that when public discussions take place to establish LPG, LNG or
other such facilities, that it is felt that the term FLAMMABLE is less frightening then the
term EXPLOSIVE.

For a fact, I know that when I taught Liquefied Natural Gas courses in the late 1970's and
early 1980's lwas using the terms FLAMMABLE and not EXPLOSIVE.

Therefore, if lam correct, the change in terminology has existed for nearly THIRTY FIVE
(35) years. When will the USCG/NMC catch up to the rest of the industry and use this
proper terminology? PLEASE contact Jim Pautey below at address I provided.

12,828 DECK
Ques. E Ans, SEARCXED

UEL

LEL
Explosive Limit

ExplosiYe Range
UFL

ut
Flammable Limil

Flammabb Range

7.000 EiEI{E
Ques- & Anr- SEABCHED

UEL
LEL

U E-1,
LEL

Explosiue Limit
Fxplo;ioe A:noe

UFL
LFL

u.r.L.
L.F.L.

Flrrrm.bl. Lioir
Flammable Ranqe

447
It4
,8
12
2
?
t,t
7

3

I Iimtauley
z President and CEO
lt National Fire Protection Association

$ t natterymarch Park
o Quincy, Massachusetts 02169
o'
3
I
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6) OTHERAREAS OF CONCERN

(Just listed and BRIEFLY described)

Spelling errors - the Deck and Engine database of questions have many improperly spelled
words. Just a few that I found are:

Spell Checker - NEWER 2015 Questions (l did NOT check the distracters)
liquified is liquefied
texas is Texas
marconi is Marconi
a A B-lll extinguisher should be an "A B-lll" extinguisher
a B-ll extinguisher should be a "Bll" extinguisher
Underscores should all be the same length - 10 characters recommended not 1, none or " ".
Questions ending with a question mark should NOT have a spaoe before the ?. Capetown,
South Africa should be Cape Town, South Africa
Same word spelled difierently referencing a chair - should be consistent:
bos'n's or bosun's or bosuns or bosun chair.
Should nonhygroscopic be non-hygroscopic?
cyrogenic should be cryogenic
complies with alll stability The word all has ONLY two letter ELs, NOT THREE.
Latittude should be Latitude - NOT with two adjacent ts

GRAMMAR
where should the the final samples be taken?
'According to U.S. regulations, normally, where are manholes in LFG located?"
What What repeated at the beginning of one question.

Treatment of Deck versus Engine versus Unlicensed - I know that this FRICTION, for a
lack of a better word, between future Deck and Engine officers and crew, starls in freshman
year of state and federal maritime schools, and carries over into the industry. This aftitude,
which could be classed as discrimination, should cease immediately.

Do you seriously think that the crew of the El Farro, and other ship's that have been in
harm's way, looked at each other and say I can't help him or her because he is a Deckie or
a Snipe or a unlicensed crew member?

Not only NO, BUT HELL NOI The crew is the crew and they, the El Farro crew, worked as
ONE SINGLE unit, as all merchant mariner crews do, when an emergency 6xists. THEY
ARE USCG CREDENTIALED MERCHANT MARtNERStThat is why the moving of the
Deck questions that cover similar areas of training as Engineers should be done and vice
versa. The GREW needs to have the EXACT same training and testing in these areas
of self conern so they ALL have identical traaning, knowledge, experience and
competence.

8
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NEw LICENSE EXAMS - DECK - I know I previously discussed this but there is ONE
more area of concern. The NMC in creating the NEWER Deck Exam added a MOON
AMPLITUDE on the exam. TWO YEARS AGO I told MERPAC members and the public that
if they have NOT already done so, they should COMPARE the OLD 46 CFR 11.910 (Deck)
and the NEW46 CFR'l '1.910. And they should do the same comparison forthe OLD 46
CFR 11.950 (Engine) and the NEW 46 CFR 11.950. MODU and OSV also.

I will simply state that the NMC is 100% CORRECT in asking a MOON AMPLITUDE on
the exam. lf one looks at the NEW 46 CFR 'l 1.910 they will see this. I have created an
Excel Workbook that COMPARES both the DECK and ENGINE, OLD and NEW 46 CFR
regulations. A copy of just a part of one page is shown in this report. THOSE who
complained about what the NMC did should be ashamed of themselves for NOT reviewing
the NEW CFR Regulations previously. (View pages RMP-0019-PROOF and RMP{020-
PROOF to se6 oxcerpts of my Excel Comparison File.)

HOWEVER, having said that, I would state that I feel that it was ToTALLY IMPROPER
for the NMC to give the MOON AMPLITUDE question, clearly a Celestial Navigation
Problem, on the TERRESTRIAL exam. Also, the NMC provided BEARING problems,
which are TERRESTRIAL questions on the CELESTIAL exam. WHY?

Now, if NMC is making drastic changes to the test modules, they need to respond to the
NUMEROUS requests by Captain Murphy, which have been made for many years, that the
industry be provided by NMC with a breakdown of the NUMBER and CATEGORY of
questions, that will be on each test module. I hope that the MERPAC committee will
support and recommend this also.

NEW LICENSE EXAMS - ENGINE - Again, a subject previously discussed but this is
another area of concern. I do want to thank the NMC GRAPHICS ARTIST for the work
being done on the Engineering lllustrations. However, postings are made on the NMG
website stating that changes have been made effective 111212016 yet when one looks at
the group of illustrations referred to, there are NO DATES next to any illustration that even
comes close to this date. How is the lndustry supposed to know where the changes were
made? I know that this will all be mute when the FOIA EXEMPTION is granted, and all
questions and illustrations get pulled down from the NMC website, BUT while they remain
posted they should ALL be correct and show the public the correct information.

There are more pages in this report that show the lack of illustrations being posted that are
referenced by questions, and some illuskations that are referenced by questions that are
NOT posted. This needs to be corrected as well.

Also, the breakdown of ENGINE exam questions by NOT only the BOOK or SECTION, but
by License gives a great advantage to Engineers in studying for their exam. Why wasn't
this done for Deck? See the next page.

NMC Question: Do Upper level Engineers have to also know the lower level
questions when taking therr exams?
lF YES, then read my notes at the bottom of page RMP{001-PROOF,

I
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MERPAC - March 16-17,2016 - Jacksonville, FL

ENGINE SUMMARY

QMED Asst. Engr. 1AE/GE TOTAL

General Subjects 368 670 422 1460

Electricity 537 580 279 1396

Refrigeration 't52 227 231 610

Steam Plants 192 747 407 1346

Motor Plants 't92 509 245 946

Engineering Safety 263 347 354 964

Gas Turbine 172 106 274

TOTAL by LICENSE 1704 3252 2044 7000

The following THIRTY (30) pages (numbered RtUIP{r00i-PROOF to RMP{030-
PROOF) show the PROOF THAT IALWAYS PROVIDE for all that I state about the
NMC ERRORS or CORRECTNESS lN THIER ACTION. I am especially concerned
about the IMPROPERLY KEYED ANSWERS that still exist in the used, OLD 2014
NMC Deck and Englne questions.

Since yvriting this I have increased the 28 page document to 40 pages after finding
additonal errors that needed to be displayed and reviewed and corrocted. As I

have, and will repeatedly state, there are more errors. Going behind closed doors
WILL NOT FlX THEM.

I could have simply shown one or two pages as proof but I went that extra mile
and showed well near 30 pages of probable errors that need correcting, in notjust
the OLD database, but also in the NEW 2015 database of questions.

Thank you for your time and attention and I truly hope that each and every one
receiving a copy of this rcport reads and reviewE it carefully to understand the
sltuation that prcsenfly exiets.

Richard Plant, IAPWARE, LLC
Gell 443.2534856
rm.plan@verizon,net, or
rm.plantnd@gmail.com
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Belowvouwillfindtbree(3)questions,thetoPquestion(s)ateftom$eNEwER.2ols-dal.baleaodihebottomoneisfioItrth€oLDER2ol4databaJe.
The quesrions a'e EXACTT-Y ,o,d"d, roox iiliffiia;:;,h ;;;;, .*".bI"d, ilij;;k 

"t 
tl'. Nuc xEvep -'*tt which is disptav€d in coluE

3, aDd which I have highlBhted with a gre'n bact'ground NOTE lhat in the t'.'t:" "t' 'oit """'tiun 
the KEYED ANswLR ls DIFFERENT' Nso

oori(t lhat the \Ew KEyt,D ,qNswrx r\ a .crecion rn rhc olD que.ri,,r,. yET, marin;; ;eh'cting this coxRECT answer will be gaded as if wrong

becaule it does NoT oatch ttr" Nr,rc xrvip eNi*ER How many Earin€rs have failed exams because ofthese questions

Another areas of concern is the NUMBER of Enginering questions and the way soME are beilg written. See questions for group 3 below'

I r{N. .e..d dme

lom-.d..npp9.h,ru$db *"-l*=Tg
roinfu.l.opP.lg.kdyou

b(dcozi6dnous'!'yeAhn
)Bron I m..at,!r rl.r.otco2
ry rh. op.ErEn or. r.ld @^lrol.

h.ig'M.dl'6ltcffin

rn . E- cuu ir dod,.c .rsm.
6.rFwfu.d.bhEr3.,
co2bYtlop.do6o'.8tr1.1.@n,c
m6'o. i.Lt1n m.a.lt d*E

h. !r'r'Mim @n!!r dion

tn th. DECK 12,2E6 qu$ilon. th.r6 alr JUST THREE qu.slion.lhd llilllnc.. CFR P.d numbcrgivng Cuidsnco lo lh. m.rin6l whcr. tha an6rll i. bund. BUT,

in the 7,000 ENGINE qualioru lh!r! sr€ 1€ qu.stiom lh.t r6'lb..nc. e CFR P.rl num5.r, aa shosn !bov..
ls th. NMc trying to "dummy<own" ths Engln.oring question5 by thi! actron .nd othoB list.d below?

1, Rdlllncing many mol6 CFR Part numbaB br Enginaor qualtions lh.n lor o€ck question!?

2) H.viog ONLY .boul ono-half of lh. tol.l numbor of qu.rliom for Engin..[ th€n Dack

SlGO|NG THAT EXTRA STEP and ..ls.lly SPECIFY||{G whlch.xll'l qu..0oE rtt for whlch cr.d.nlLl (QMED=l,7oai ABrld.nl Engin6d=3r12),
.nd/or Firil Alsbt.n Chi, Engin€.F2,Oaa) = 7,000 qu.6lirns. Furthcmor!, this bllekd n b by BooI or Sldion d!o. NONE ol lhl! h.B b..n don ior
OECK exam3, orc.pl mayla ,or chad pknr, and thel! alt 12.2E6 qu.rtion!.

1) NOT ONE E)GM br an original ctrdontial ot raise in Orad6lbr Enoineels requiEs a passing ecor€ of mole th€n 70%, D€ck has Rul€s of
the Road (90%, Chad Plot (87yo) and Navigalion Problems (90%).

l) DuPlicitinq Enign.. ng questionr in lwo, ff not all ihr.c, ol th6 Enginoedng Lic.m6 €xem3. Now l undsl3tend thal this could ba a rquir.monl for dlll.r€nt l6v€l!
of tlnms, BUT lo hr/. DIJPLICATE qu..tion8 in . SINGLE lic.nse dem (QMED, AEst. Engr and/or IASCE, whidr NMC DOES HAVE, b ju3t ridiclllou.. The
poqlibilily ol e m.dn r h&ing TV\O id.nlicd qu€stioru on lh€ 3sfire 6x.m would b6 . poltiblily. ALSO, if th. !ns.r lo lh. prw*r. ql.E lbn ot rlrcdr.r or not
.n UPPER LEVEL ENGINEERING et m lekor n .da lo kn lh6 LOvr/ER Lvd qu€djo.n aawall. THEN wHY oUPLtcATE THE QuEsTtott o|{ IULIpLE
LEvLELS.It doos NOT mat. s.ns€

8) And NOW tho NMC go.3 b.hind do..d lroors with ALL OF THIS INFORMATION r€l4s€d lo th€ puub, pr.dicCly givino ax.y lh. EngineednC llc.n.r.xemsl

The an.w.r to ih. qu$tion .bovs. lrom my v.ry thorough r.viow of BOTH th. O.ck and Ensino qu&tton., B YES. Wh.t..h.m.l
ul5r'15

RUP{OOIPROOF



|cn$.h.-domDd-

ONE ol tha two (bllnldona ol Fl.th Polnt 13 IIICORRECT. Th. Pro3oflce ot .n lgnldon lource (fr.mo or otherwl'61 mu't b' pEsont

2,2. e.2.r.7o 6?t Whal ig lhe lot,est Empe.shre ol *hlch 3 lqud giYes olf guficr€nt vopo.E to fofln
a nammable mixlurs *ith arr rr lhe 9.€ance d ar bnaDo aorrca?

. (Al Flash Fint,: (8) FlammdrL rrgp
'r (C) R.il vapor ind€x
c (D) ALtoiCnitio bnporaturs

lrarroiQ , /6 reEclEd 664 naole aD ,.

fiUp.dh n brr.lirmp.rrt r.r whbn yrpo.t.hov.. voLdt colnbo.{bL.ub.t nc. hnlt ln.l. wlt.r|.rp6ad lo lLrm

Thl. iEIIER 201! qu.aton ll hcklng lh. polr lh.t.n loxlTlotl 3OURCE h n ..Ld. so lt l. rn lncomph. d.inhrbn.

1517. e.2.2.* r3,1 Whatblho low€dr hmperanre at *tricfi a liluil willgive ofi sufrciool e.po.B lo
toam a n nanat{e firxturE *rlh dr"

r (A) lo$rer srplooive limit
r (B) f.c pdlt
. (C) ,hsh Frirttr (D) thr.3rlold ima veb.

l/ crElcD c l' $/cclicd a€t $oarr lD t.

Tt flrlh polnt oaa voltL mi.dd i! lh.ld6l i.mp.6luG at r,hidr vlpor! ofe isid willigril.. lre.surlng.ll.rh point requlres.n lgnruon sourc€. At th. firsh
polnt, the vapor may ceasa to bum when the lgnition soorce is removed.

continua! lo bum dLr batno ignltad).

iLilh.r th. i..h poidl E ti. f.. point ir &p..{.nl on ill. l.mp.rdu6 of lhc i{rritjon rou.E . wttich B muctt hbh.r.

RMP4OO2.PROOF 3/15/16



nmc code Book Group Credential COUNT
Frcm
To

(1.1.1.1)
tl 344) 1 Rul$ of lhe Road

Alt 1030
From
To

(2.1.1)
t211 1 2B\ 2 O6ck Genaral AI 5109

From
fo 4
From

fo
(4.r.r.1)
t4.9.3) 3 Navigrtlon Ggngral A 2048

F,om
fo

(5.1.1. r )
(5.E.1.58) 5 N.vig.tlon Problem! A 898

From
To

5.6.2.1A1)
5.8.2.1C10) 5 Navigrlion Generel CP-MA/MAIE LT 2OOT 308

From
Io

5.8.2.241)
5.8.2.2C4) 5 Navlgalion General cP.MA/Clt-GT 2007 162

Faom
fo

(5.6.2.J4r)
(s.8.2.3C19) 5 Navigation Problams cP-oper-M.te GT 2007 929

From
Io

(5 E.2.4A'10.1)
(s.6.2.4A53-10) 5 Navigation Problems CP.R.WR 430

From
To

(s.8.3.1-r)
(5.9.2.3-17) 5 Nevigatlon Problem3 aI '172

NOTE th?t BOOK 4 and 3 have the NMC Code for the other book. 13856

'10 qu6tlons

9 que3tions

l5 questions

l0 questions

Dsck studonE/marlnsE have '13,E56 que3tion3, of wtlch only those qu$tlons for Chart Plob atl
spellBd out by CREDENnAL hyel BUT tho3e soction3, lncluding Ruls! ot ths Road hrvo a 90%
pasalng scorD rcquirEd.

NOT ONE of the Enginoorlng crsdantlal exam. rsquircs IIORE thsn . 70% to pas3 and orlginal brt
moduls,

So. p.go 10 or RMP.0007+ROOF fo.. comparison of Englnegrlng qu$tlon totals and "br€akdown". For
a r6al aya.opaner 3ee ths last two pages of thlr raport.

RMP{OO3.PROOF 3/15/16



The follo\i,ing question from ENGINEERING was copied from gOTH the OLD and NEW daiabases on Februayl8,
2016. The new quesion is on this page, the old on the next page. Does anyone besides me see a SIGNIFICANT
value ditference in the queslion which should result in a MAJOR difference in the answer. See 0.2% versus 2.0%.
THEY ARE NOT THE SAME VALUE yet they are supposed to result in the same NMC KEYED answer. lf the NEWER
question is correcl th€n either the older question should be corrected or removed. LEAVING THE OLDER

QUESTION AS lS, is wrong. The mariner will have to ASSUME that 0.2% means 2.0% to get the correct answer.
However, the question specifially states 0.2%: YES. "of the full scale" BUT NMC deemed il necessary to change.
These are the type of errors I tried to indicale existed in the NMC databases at the 2015 MERPAC meeting held
ai NMC HQ bul it went right over everyone's head. HOPEFULLY you are starting to realize the seriousness of
this problem. Mariners taking the OLD exam get these improperly worded or keyed answers and could conceivably
lose points and fail BUT not because of something they did - because of what NMC DID! That is WRONGI

Question 170, from the NEW database, specifically states 2% with a keyed answe. of (B).

17O. (3.1.3.4-1) A diilital mlrlumeter. set up aa a milliammelE, on the 1OO malliamp scale. is known to
hav€ an tccul.acy of plu. or minua 296. A diBplay r€eding of 1O,O miIi.mp3 urould irrdi:€t6 en eclual
llne currcnt bctwren what tra valuqa?

o (a) 9-8 and 1O.O milliamperes
. O) 9-a ard 1O.2 milliamrEr€s
o (c) t.O and lO-O milliampeies
o (d) 8.O and l2.O mllllamp€r€a

ff crxi@ b is sEbc?ecl sel 9@ro lo 1.

o&2+15 Page 284

RMP{OO4.PROOF 3/15/'t 6



Question 239604.1, form the OLD database, specitically states 0.2olo (of the full scale). ls that supposed to be 2.0% or
0.2% as is listed, NOTE that lhe next question uses the same CONFUSING wording which was eliminated in the NEWER

question(s) shown on the PREVIOUS page. WHY bn't lt being cortected ln tho OLD 2014 Oatabaso or REiIOVED?

Elealrr(ity, Eh<trorli.r,.nd Control Engincrrina E ECEt001t4

HELLOIII
l! ANYONE 3hnlng to see the problem I trled to relate LAST yoar about tha OLD EXAMS whlch HUNDREDS, lf not
THOUSANDS of marlnol!, hays taken slnco the last MERPAC msetlng, ancouniorlng there and other lmpropor qu$tlonB
th.t r€m.ln ln lhe OLD 2014 Deck end Englns databaEe?
A 0.2% of tho full scrle ls 0.2% or doss NMC want it to be 2.0%. lf 3o, then WHY did th.y change it in tho NEW quaston as
shown on tho pr€vlou! pag6. Alao, 2.0% ir 2.0%, The numbers 1 + I = 2. Thoy do NOT equal 1.9 or 2.1, the closoat answr.
iIATH lS MATH and needs to be solyed by the MOST COMMONLY ussd method a3 teught.t schoob .nd USED ON THE
EXAM TO SOLVE THE QUESTION by th6 m..lner. The NMC should NOT be solving questions fo. solutions by any olher
method. Specifically, they should NOT be using computer nautical/maritime programs.

RMP{OO5.PROOF 3/15/16

ufi lll.r 100 nr lirrp
16 lnt,xn l. heve en ea.4urErt

pls. or fitnus 02 of fuLlsce,e. A
roading ol 10.0 milliamp6

indlcala an €rcluallinc currc.!

cn tlE 1 ln] m ll-no
i6 hrowrr !D lrdY€ an aculraLy

plui or ntnrta 0,296,l lull scrlc. A
rc-rE of 5.o mir.mF lro.rld

dl aCuC lina clnrnl

coilad eaound a 3oft iron cora B

I 9.U,.nd rU.2 8.0 .rE r2.o U.0.nd l0.O

? 4grl{151 48EdS2 45efit55 a 0 and A.O
f0r-npcrDa

1 Ele.tr.rteOnetil
tbmain
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BLUE text,

but the OLD questlon's l{MC keyed answer wa!, NO, STILL REUAINS AS (C).

How many marinGrs selected the cORRECT an3wer lD) for the OLD question, but lost credit because of the improperly l{MG keyed answer
(C) and failed their exam?

tn OLD or as
copy of the p.go bolow from tho NMC w6b.it tor th6 OLO que.llon! whlch h.! the IiICORRECT koyod .rcwor.

DGI S.trly,aENn o,nr,r, r!..1 pr uL&liu" os\EP1OO1146!ln

RMP{'OO6.PROOF 3/15/16

11m64 6

Yfl are on tli6 SS AnEiican Madnsr
rlld fivdlld n a collllbn YoLJr dratl
hcrr ln*oalod unlbrmly onll thorc 6
abou 4 fact ol tracboerd trlnalni.o
Tie ve65€l 6 qr an 6Ydr t€el ard has
r k.tg 60i.9 orrin. Th. 6l ,.
3lll0g 3n, d10 n€ w364{ hr|'8 at nE
sndo ot ! rol. Whloh oltno blowlng
Bcliona vyould to! Lke ri6i !o cffr€cl

ddrbtG ldtom lant
!o aodlJcc tacc

doubld bolbm
onka io alccrcocc
KG

liuafils lo 'ncG6r.frc<bood.
rvlli rn rr Eo
iol6c 10 aEducc



- .butth" glD q*:!P:::lllc-!:f1:1,:f'
H.' b;5:Iffi;;l;,|l',l1liii.,i i",, 

".RREcr 
rntw.r tor th. oLD quqttron rr D, bui lott credlt boc.uro ol tho lmpropcrlv l{'rc

koyed anawe, and talLd thelroxlm?

bulth. b.lowOLO qudtlon'. NMc k.v.d antw.rw.. (c).

H6wdany m..tn.rs..tocl.d th. coRREcT rnsw€rlorrno oLo qu..tlon.! a butlostcrodn boc.u!. otth.rmprop.rly Nlrc k. yod an!w., .n.l ilil.d lh.r .r. m ?

ioilb,.l&DLrr!.bnfut.r'b

,b.eb6dY&s!6btsnBnh
fufrts,frDrDlnrdghrdb

fri.qd.gdcFbihorbdsoor.e

Here you have lhe NEWER 2015
ENGINE questions by book or section
BUT also by Credential. ln the QMED,
Asst.Engr., IAEiCE questions there are
DUPLICATE or TRIPLICATE questions (1
in each of two or three groups). lF NMC
states that UPPER level Engineers MUST
know lhe lower level questions then why
the duplicate questions? lsn't il more
likely that the upper level exams could
have DUPLCIATE questions on them?
My opinion is that EACH level of
Credential ONLY needs to know the
TOTAL number of questions by
CREDENTIAL as shown in the bottom
row.

ENG|NEsuiilrrARyif ;.:'.1'j::i":iH;1"0,111I"b;L"1"*0,"*.

QMEO Asst. Engr. 1AE/CE TOTAL
General Sublects 368 670 422 1460
Elcctricity 637 580 279 1396
Refrigeration 152 227 231 610
Steam Plants t92 717 407 1346
Motor Planti 192 509 215 946
Englneering Safoty 263 347 354 964
Gas Turbine 172 106 278
TOTAL by CREOEN'llAL 't704 3252 2044 7000

I estlmate therc ar€ probably 600 qu6stion3 th.t arc improperly
numbsred or improperly categorlz€d or dupllcated in soma way, in tho
aama book ot cr€d€ntial, not acros3 llcsnse3 a3 NMC da3lred to do.
You c.n llst 7000 questions as . count BUT THAT lS NOT CORRECTT

RMP{IOOT.PROOF 3/15/16



10o%identical'BUTwlth3crambleddistlacters.

upon readin; thi! question back in May o12013, lwrote to th€ l{MC that it was an tmproperly worded question as my text in red show!

below. Thig aueltion, as stated, was again relea6od by ths NMC in therr NEW Septomber 2015 deck clatabass. I{OTE' balow lha quartlon'

th. ]osponltlrom Wlllllm Goorg€ wholurt reclovod the quostlon.nd dlltr.ciers BUT Idld notglvo hlmtho f,lC koy.d.mt9tr'

IOTE: Thb L. poorly wo.d.d qu.tdon. On 6r2,Ul3 lt h.. baon rtpotLd lo
llrlc .t .uch, A ve!te|, when "Gil bacoma! pooltlve" hrt !n snglo ol lLl and lt
b no longor riiaircd to !t a rnolo of loll. lvhlt rctlon ,rc wll ttk. l!
unkndn. I would lutt probli tib |r I Poorly wordad que.tlon lt.lt not glvlng

lnough liloimatlon auch aa L lhoit Ftta SurLca, h thera Dack Edgc

lmnxrllon, .tc. whlch *ould .ttact th. loc.tlon ol G (vlrtr.l tt . dl,. to FS) ..
rrll ar th. movltr. ot B rnd pg.tlbly tl.

R6pon.o on Decembor 16, 2015lrom wlllhm E. G.orge'
H.lb Rlch.rd,
Good io haar Irom you. Thlt b tho woEt qu.ttlonl
|f $. v....1 L uprtght tt.houH 

'|ol 
h.ve .n .ngb ol loll or. nog.tlv. Gfl lf lt do.. hrya r nag.tivo GX, lourdng G or ll.duche KGv

could hrm a rg.Ov. GI lnto P6lilv. Gf, vrlth ol wllhout. lbt
Th. r aln quodon .hould ba tomod ng llt : 'A [.g.ltva G bacom.. po.ltlvr whan 

-?'

Cholca A rhould Bad: "KG b raducad", lr t lt corncdy kayod antwtt.
H.ppy Holld.yr, Blll GeoEE
w|Lt JAit E GEORGE lt ih. .uthor of "St bllly .nd Tdm lor th. Shlp'r Ottlcor!" - th. U.S. Blbl. tor icrchlnC rt blltty .i mo.t m.dllrn
.chooL. Blll b . L.d.r ln th. fl.ld ol Shblllty .nd hL comnrnta ruppoi ltry corcema wlth thL poody wordad quoltlon.

The two quoltlon. b€low ale ldontlcal but the NMC koyed answer has chang.d. Noto that in the OLD (bottoIn) qus3llon, dislracter C comos

clolelt to tha IEW (top) NMC keyed .n!vrer. How many tlxalnatr toLctad G to a6wo]thalr old quactlon and yat got lt matiad wrong
bccru.c t{ C hrd (B) .! iholr old loy.d .mwrr?

RMP4OOS-PROOF 3/15/16
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anawqt
comp.ring the EW (top) qu€stlon to th€ OLD (bottom) quostlon, MATH lS MATH.nd I + I = 2 not 1.9 or 2.1.
For purc rEth que3tiona tho Nt{c ahould heve the ExaCT anawu rnd not a I{EAR anarir.

The rntwer b€low to tho t{Etry (top) qucrtlon b IICOIIPLETE, Sos the plctu]r lnre]bd rlght bolow' I chrrly lndlc.bt th.i . "CO Bli{ED"
light .nd soun.l .lgn.l mu3t b. gtven, IOT rll3t "3 wfilt 3t r.lgn.b". FURTHER ORE, the qu..tlon do.! IOT tpocty wtalhor tho
mrrinoa thould lnarcr tho quaatton ror lhe DAY or IIGHTalgnal, The anawe] provided aaaurnaa I{IGHT but doa! not atata lt YES, iho day
rlgnelc.n t. glv.n at nlght.nd tho nlght3lgn.l glvo drulng tha day.. ltatad.tths bottom ol tho plcturo bolow. OIE tllGHT conrldor ths
II C t{EW ArEw.r to bo correci bul l3t te th.t I l.IXCOIPLETE.lt doo! not !t!to at'l mhuto lnteryab.

rtSd 1nEd.r.lj$.r MlL
x.dj-d!ki!,ntf,b.t'
& tid , rlhrlt o! .pOrob l-.. .F 6 trosr. Fa

b. ttw. .r d 5 ,.raL
irllee of .E! @J rhrll

3 ,od. rr..rt ei!.! .. 6r.a
n,*!Ek of filFmrt'

lF th. NEW qu.rtlon on iop wrt lmprop.,ly wordod for tho KEYED !n!wrr, why l.n'ttho OLO quotdon ALSO UPDATEO?
btudhdd{ddrdn.tur.(i)

ra:i..r i rii.rr:Li,

RMP{O09.PROOF 3t15t16



These TWO que.tlons bolow roqulre tablo lookup rnd po3!lbly.omo Into,polatlon. HOWEVER, thEre.16 numorou. (pGtlbly HUt{DREDS)
ol PIJRE *IATH .nd slmpl. t blo look up qugltlon. wh.re tho NEWER 2015 NirC keyod .n.wer VARIES lrom th. OLD 20i4 t{rrc teyed
answsr, lF l + 1= 2thonwhy doo. th. l{ C h.v.. close.t cholco ol 1.9, for oxampl.. PIJRE XAYH lS PURE IATH. ThorG b OI{LY one
correci .nrwrr by ifi. IOST COIImO LY USEO IIETHOD OF SOLU'IIOI{. For HOW mAt{Y YEARS h.3 thl. bottom qu.tlon been olf ftom th.
corrrct rnlw.i by 2 mlnut .? YET tho OLD queltlon .llll rrftalna whh th. NMG teyed an.wEr.. 1816, ev.n though thoy hav. coreci.d li
rn the NEwER 2015 datebase !1HY? I lr.ve l{OT even begun to tlll about lilATtl Bror! ln Ilrc Thorg lro hundlrd! ot thom.

lF th. l{llc k.yed .ntsr.i for ift. TOP NEIryER 2015 q(le.tlon, thon why Ln't cholc. C and D corrtct ior tho OLD 2014 quoluon? I havo
NOI confirm.d f tho CFR llgulatlon. h.ve ch.nOad.
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]irinrhE@llllldoDq6lniyils]fu

)nrinrb{.@li'l*cnoliblJuyllsl
{trB qdr hd .d E@ b* e {u9rd *h r

ln MY rrco.d! I hrv. thb bottom qu..tlon d.i.d .t . x.rch 2002 RELEASE lrom tho llilc. Th.t .tr.n , if I !m co.,tcl ior tt p.rt l3 PLUS
It hI! be.h ITIPROPERLY KEYED,



commontE hoio and ln between

ou.rr nEtlng up your low.tthe fleetlng.rc. at C.lrc Polnt ll (mll.9EO.6 Ohlo Rlvs,), At 0952, on 21 Soptombor, you g.t und.rw.y
to I.w Orbam wllh a mlxod tow You rro turnlng fot 6,6 mph.nd s.d,n toth. currrnt.t 1.0 mph.

over tha

o. s.pbmh.r 2r, you p6s anby
I Lrhl (nib tr3., AHP). Whd B you.

THREE QUESTIOi{S ln o.ch plot arc id.nllcel wlth lho EXACT SAIIE A SWERS. The correct .n.wer Ior EACH ol tho.o FIRST OUESTIOI{S
i6 7.8 mph. Abo, EACH o, the3e three plola har th€ SAME tounh questlon asklng th. av.r.g. rpe€d lrom Calro (mllo 980.8 Ohio Rlver) to
Bixby Towho.d Llght(873.7 AHP). Yei ONE anlwor i3 1'l.3 rnph.nd iho oths,lwo .n!wer! .re 8.5 mph. They.re.ll turlllng the for6.8 mpg
with . curront of 1.0 mph,
THIS DOES XOT f,AXE SEllSE, Agtrln, .n lncorEcUy XEYED rnwcr by I C ior whlch the llnrlncr l01.o polnb. ,IEED IASK AGAI , "How
m.ny ]mrlnoi! frlhd tlte ex.m bocauso ot thl. NtlC anor?" ARE AilY OF YOU STARTI G TO SEE A PATTERT{ HERE YET? Wcll guaar
wh.l I ]IAVE PAGES AND PAGES of thorc problom!,

Dooa th. tollowlng TOP 2015 IEWER qu..tlon. in ko .on.. wllh th. BOTTOI, OLDER 2014 qugdon!? REAO tho nolt FOUR qur! on!. ln
the flllt qusatlon hara at! a numbara ot rurylvoE who iorm a amall clicuLr group to croata a *rnnar poclcl ol wabr ln the caniar ot tha
clrclo, Fl E, but rlrd tha naxt quorllont b.low.

Eroup anaweiS
betwo.n tho IEWER (top).nd

RMP4O11-PROOF 21202,t16

{ 1c2r,oi sap@M.zl, you p*3 Biby
Iow6*d Lishr (mib 373 7 AHP). U/h.t {s your
w.Eo. sD..d sin4 b.vho c.rm?
{rgzJons.pEm*lzl,youPEieby
r.w6..d Lioht (rrb !73.7 aHP). wMt Es your

xoop lnlurcd surYivola waifi ln the r



Quoltion l8 (NlrC Codo I13) l. m{.3ing in on6 oftho Eastarn Long lsland Operational Lovel 3rW2M Chart Plots.

56 PLOTS x 15 quostion! €.ch = 840 quo3tlons. ONLY 83S que.tion! are providod by NMC in lho 2015 Septembor po.t ing.

B I07'l.,v.Ul.r.[rnDtrr.!..llll!.:

V!trh l. P.an Lam !..rhe 0e0.5' rr.
Rd Ro.t l,lsht b..,lr! 2aC,5 PC.

,VmI nl..Pp.Blmt d.Bnol*t .tlhb

o Ar 07/t., y.u ch.l!. 6uD b ral'T, tp..d 10
ffi. AI rh.t {m d you .e nf, 12c6ol

{@1skturft Lam hr i hnr 167'
r, sh.!6m Pt h6. rn , nt ora.5ri5r,
,.tu u lho.l'9- aqor I b.rim 2&t' T. r$.
mCh. L dnns hrm llr 10 kno!, *h.l 6 trr.
Ei ..d ddn or fi. cumnljnd 07aa?

0 ,Vxt.clbi rlF!! Fu i.L b omp.dL ftrr

{s]!,vErv.d* .drou-r$.
\roibok Point rhntsuk Poi. a _.

{u!lr,rou s.n .@uE DoTe- r.m h-

blnd. To 6np.Er. lor . mfi. {id. yn
.irb. 5r5r ya Mrr.whn6uE.
rhou! y.u rb.r p., sr@nr*t b mk q..d

\. you nu ME GEr s.r tsom. v6,!iy E
rnl,r{.d. ar wh.r im *fl you b.. .rght or

\r Oaa5. [ro.i.uk t t Lroh b h..dng 2o5' T .r .
!d.. dahE 016.3 tr*.. ll/h.i i your rp..d
rd. gDod t m you 0115 p.dbn?

RMP{O12PROOF 3/15/16



0 rn 074!. ,.a flo IE b!(l.c h.i.c.:

V!trh Hl Poin LieH h..*t @j' tsc
RB Rod l-bl( b-io 2.4.5' ,!.

ffr.l a th. .rgiqlrb (l.tan oli6..r [lil

B ft 0744. you ch..o. 4D i0 140' T, Bp..d 10
knob. Ar wh.r iin. ril yo! c@ 0r lzGbol

1759

\l0!15 MonLur Pr. LamHor. i !.!mg 167'
r, sh.lMic Pr ia . rd.r Enc. o14.5 r*q
:f,b.E sho.l '9' auoy ir b.ri.g 2al'T. ll dE
rd|,. . mk E trm to, 10 kno!, ,ht E $.
d.nd(,,olh.dmfll|E07'r!? E
dnd.clon $o0E,oultk b omp.NLlor

{10.15'vllb.lyBdc....ndyouc.n3ss
r,lonElt Point. Monbuk Point h! vnrt I

15.t23 ic12) { Ero,you o.mE@DE ur8 r.m.M
b, rrf,.nt n6 ot Gdl S.l Ponl on Bb.k
.l,n. To @@Nt tor . roin t irrd, Fu
Btmb . 5'b.{6r a E.$ry. Wrl 6us
fi.!! you .L.r Fr oy@np@ b dt C6od

( oaas, M.it ur Pt Lro a D..in, 2o5" r ar .
ld., d.L.c. ot 63 mlL.. Wh.l i your 3p..d
rd. lod lEn your 0315 P..ldon?

Thes€ SEVEN qu.slion. tom Tl'\O difisrsnt Op.rdional Lsv€l d|.d pbB ior 3M/2M d.!dy 3how that fiDft th6 7th qu..lion b th612th lho en!we.! alr irenlicd.

Th.n WHY lr Ol. AI{SWER to qu.5lbn 13 dflb,rnf?
AGqlN, .3 lhavs r€p€et.dly rlrt d, MATH ls MATH. Th8r€ i! oNLY on€ conEct an.w.r - NoT TwO ANSWERSI
Eithcr thc .Bw.r is E,2 l(noi' or 8.4 tnot . lt crnnot b. BOTH .nd it should NOT b. th. NEAREST VALUE. Th. v.lue5 'l + 1 = 2 NOT 1.9 or 2.1.
HOW MANY EXAMPLES murt I povid. to MERPAC and th. NMC b prov. thi. point. I have vi.d b pEvklc to NMC, an th. p.3t ovlr 150 3in9l. pag.! ol qu.rtont
in which th. MATH 3duton! w6no NOT propcr. NMC (Capt in Anthony Lloyd, .t th. tim€, with Bob Smith) would NOT .\,rn iJk b m€ .bout ti.m. Ask R.dm. Pad
Tho,n . wh.t aclion I took wh.n th. NEXT NMC ,!1..3€ of qu8ton. c.nE out C.pllin Lloyd ryas on th. phonG to m. wihin 24 hours.

I .ssuE you, l gol CapEin Lloyd! attlniion by 9oin0 over hb h..d. ALL I WANT TO 0O B B6€ that th. NMC quartioB .r. 100% lcculat . Why is such a bsoefrcial
goal so obioctionalto tho NMc? ldo NOT und.Etand lheirlogic. lamjustlrying lo hclp make th6 quc.tion! b€tler. Al{D, rt l.lw.y. do,I p.ovld.d pl.nt of prcof
ln thl! ,apot and all ltry ,rporE, What rirol. do I naad to do?

I dsa a$ur. you. ttur! i! NO ONE ELSE, induding any 6mploy6. in th€ NMC or my partn€r Jo. Mu.phy, lhat.nelyz.. lh. NMC qll.dion6 b th€ d.til .nd
lhooughnBs llrat I do. I llvbw and son lhr qualtons and comparo lhom in nrona wlys th6n onc orn iamgina. That i3 how I 6nd th€ enoB. PLUS, w€ sol\lB rolulbn3
by th. MOST COMMON INOUSTRY STNDARD METHOO. V\b do NOT us€ madtimc o. n.ulical computlr p.og.am3 io pmyir. .ny an3u.r.. Th. .nrwrE w. obt in .ro
the anawaE th6 riarinor achi.ver in th6 .xem rcom. THAT lS WHAT THE NMC MUST OO. I hev6 pcEonelly s..n compubla bcing u.cd to rolv. problcmr .l NMC

whach is NOT corruct
I ask d lh. NMC cmploycc. "WHEN DIO NilC SIARf ALLOWNC COMPUIERS TO AE USED lN rtiE ExAtt ROO TO SOLVE PROBLE TS?"
Th€ an3wor, or coursa, wa! "tlIC do.r rot .llow oo.npd... ln th. .rrn room." Upon solving ihc calculaibn. u.ing c.mmon romulr. I w.. obviou. ihet th.
.nswor3 lwa3 indirling \ ERE THE CORRECT ANSWERS.nd ch.ng63 welt ma.l6 b thos€ 5 GGrt Cid. quarlion.. But wh.l about.llothrr m.th solulion3?

RMP{'()I3-PROOF 3/15/16



lollowing thrc€ que3tiom ar€ from ONE Opelational Level (3Mr2M GT 200T) Chari Plot and
om thrs€ questlons are from another similar plot.

, the answer to the THIRD question in aach DIFFERS. WHY? fath ls
should be ONLY ona correct an3ler, And I can assure you there are ilIANY more questiont

a Captain or Chief Engineer asks a quogtion about a spe6d or number of RPMs they do NOT
hear "Oh, abovl2'1.2 or 21.3 knob or125 to 130 rpms." That is UNACCEPTABLE ln the industry

al3o b9 unaccaptable on the NMc exams.

You. 16m poilbfl b LAT 37'22.511. LoNG 75'32.3W

What is the approxim3te deplh ol water undor the keel?

o (A) 52 tu€l (15.8.tr6to.8)
o (B) 45 ieet (13.6 meterE)
. (C) 38 feet (11.5 meters)
o (D) 59 fset (17 3 met8rs)

Itc/xn(r C ie o€lef,ie<t set sole to t.

267. (5.8.2.j812) lfthe.e is no currenl. shat is the coursa por gyrocompass ,rDm )rour 1600 position
to pcinl A bcated 0.5 mile due east of Hog lsLad Lighted Betl Buoy '12"?

. (A) 193'pgc
o (8, 196"pgc
o (C) 199'pgc
r (O) 190'pec

lr crEiaa A 6 srectod sot sco,E !o t

258. (5.8.2 383-31 At 1630, 
',ou 

reach point A and conre right lo 204'T Your engine speed b 12
knota. Your 17 15. posdion rs LAT 37'09.8'N, LONG 75'37.4vv. Whal wa3lhe curent?

ll|' clplc€ a rs selected set scorg lo ,

.1 (C) 246'T at 1.1 knots
,r (D) 246'T at 1.5 knots

Yosr l6q) po.(io.! 13 LAT 37'22 5 N. LONG 75'32 31/v

lYhat ll lh. approxim.a. d.plh ol w.r6r qn.tor rhc i@l?

r {A)52t.i(156lEr-!)
r {g).5 tcai ( 13 6 ilertr3)
. {C) 36 teor (! 1 5 me.arr)
I lO) 59 t er(173m...ril

., crDro, c a t'rncrtal irra:roaj, ,o t

162. (5 O 2 3ArA.4 r t-.. lr n(, cuftnr. rhar E ttt cour:€ pqr gy.o€odpatr rro.n you. t6OO porrio,r
lo polo! A locrlod O.5 ml. du. .6i ot Hog l3l.nd LlghrGd 8.0 Buoy -12'?

, (A) lgo'pg.
a (B) 199'poc
r (C) r96'p9.
. (O) 193'p9c

n ctb)o. o ta {l1Ela<, s.l so,ra lD t

tL63. 6 A 2 3Atd3) Ai 1630. r,ou .e.ch porn! A a^d .dre aghr io 2O4'T You. engne rp.od r 12
tndrt You. !7t5, Foiard B LAT 37'09 a'N, LC)NG 75'a7 a,\/\, \/vh.l *.. r?E .ur.^r?

:. (C) 067'T ar: (D) 246'f rr

RMP.OOl4.PROOF 3/1 5/16



The below question was copied ftom the NMC files on Feb. 1 1 , 2016. Did the NMC, or
will the NMC correct these distracters BUT more importantly, the KEYED ANSWER?

f'Ditcd St:rtes (.oxsl Guarrl
}ltioaal \hritine ( cnrer'

\arigatiou Problesrs: ( har t Plot
\Iastcr aud \Iate LT 200 GRT

Sepi.Eber 2015

260. (5 8.2.1C5-5) What is the lrue corrBe to sleer between Faltner lslsnd L(ht a.d llorton Poinl
Lighl, if lhe s9! and d.rt of lho cur6nt are 04'l' €l 2.4 knoE. and 3 no.lh€albrly wind will caus. il' of
lggway? Yo(r sngines are nrlking fur.!3 for l5 knot8.

frdobBbffidwbr.

These TWO following Great circle questions are 100% identical EXCEPT tor the
fact that the distracters are scrambled. The PROBLEM here is that even the
5.4.2.2E-1 NMC Codes are identical. And there are probably others like this.
What af a mariner recieved BOTH of these quetions on the same exam. Some might
say that thi3 would be great, Less work to do. Solve one and you have the other.
BUT WHAT if your first solution is WRONG. You lose points for BOTH questions.

C12E, (5.1,2,8-1) You a.s on . gr..t drdG irad( d!p!.ung from LAT 25'5o.0'N, LONG z'00.O11/ rnd
tDur lnitlal courro ts 061.7'T. Th. paitaon of lhe vqLr la LAT 37'35.6'N, LOi{G 25'57.4W. WlEt b
thc diltanca dong tho 0r!81 cEo !ad( bdrtsr th! poh of d€pqrtJr! llrd lha l€rbx?

o (A) 2420.0 milGg
o (B) 2735.1 mll6
o (C) 25E3.2 r l€g
. (D) 266i1.9 mllc!

ffM@ObrFy'o.f€dsEl&r'etol.

OO9, (5.1.28-1) You ar. qr a !ro!t cida tack dlp€rlirNg frun LAT 25'5O,0N, LONG rai(D.OW ard
!ou, inili.l coilrt6 b OOI,7'T. Tho Fr6itbn of th. v.rt r i6 LAT 37.36,oN, LOiIG 25"67.8W, WH is
thc dlltrlp dong lh€ !rcal ddc tlck bdr,vacn tha pdnf ot dapsrtur! rnd Itra \rarioo

o (AlC
. (B) lll'T
.- (cl142"r
.,, (D) 1 t5.T
c, (E) 124'T

(A) 25a3.2 mil€s
(B) 2664.9 mrl€s
(C) 2735.1 mile6
(D) 2420,0 miles

ff chcncg B ls *ledgd ssl scorE lo t-

RMP-OOI5-PROOF 3/15/16



The BELOW TWO questions are IDENTICAL Fuel Consumption questions (hidden in in
Navigation Problems ) BUT these two do have different NMC Codes (5.5.5'1 and 5.5.5'7).

Wouldn't it be nice to get an exam in which ALL of the DUPLICATE questions appear?
But what amount of knowledge would that prove the mariner has? Agaln, if a wrong
answer is obtained, points for BOTH questions are lost.

t-nited Stetc Coast Guard Sarigation Problemr
]iational Jlaritine Certcr Septenber 2015

548. (5.5.5-r) You are sieaming at 22 knols and burning 3l9barrebof fuel per day. You must
decreasa your consumption to 137 barrels per day, Whal must you reduce your speed to in ord€r to
bum this amounl of fuel?

,r (A) 18.2
r (B) 1rt.8
. (c) 16.6
t (Dl 12.4

clroi@ c b 6€l€rted s€a score b t.

897. $.5.5-7) You are steaming at 22 knots and lrurning 3.l9 barrels of fuel perday. You musl
decrease ygur consumption to 137 barrels per day. What nrusi you reduce lrour speed to in oder to
bum thls amounl of fu€l?

lfchor'ce C /s serecled set sco/B tl, t

:' [Al 12.4
: (B) 18.2
. (c) 16.6
: (D) 14.8

RMP-OO,I6-PROOF 3t15t',|6



NOW, I must admit, this one took me quite a bit of time to figure out what NMC was
actually doing. Take a look at the TWO following questions BOTH of which are in the
same exam. The first one is the NUMBER 1 question and the second question
displayed is the NUMBER 10 question (lN THE SAME CHART PLOT). Wouldn't it be
nice for mariners to receive NUMEROUS exams just like this? BUT THEN, again, what
proof of the mariners capaiblity is proven? Also, you might get it wrong TWICE!
WHAT IS THE NITIC THINKING OF IN OOING THIS?

t_uiterl Stite5 C'o:rst Gu:rlrl
Nnrior:rl \I:rlitirne C eurer

\lr ig:rriou Problernr: ( hert Plot
\fastel nud ll:rte LT 300 GRT

Septernber'!015

lhe roltowing que3lion3 ar. lo b€ anrw.r.d lry plolt'ng on chan 12221 TR, Ch$np.!k. B.y. and uring
iho euppoatrng p.Jblcato.rs

Each qu€stroo rs complelely rndependenl ol an/ other quqsuon on lhls eram

The followrnq n{ormatrm rs apphcabte lo all quesbons

tThe abbrev,alion 'psc' stands for -p€r slindrad nrionet,c compasg- )

VARIATION IS 9' W

OEVIATION TABLE

HDG.MAG. DEVIATION

000. 2.0.E

060. ,r.o'E
o90' 2 0,E120' r.o'Er50. r.oryv
r00' 2.01t
210. 3 3'\l/
260' 3 0'\r,
270. l6'W
3flt' 0.0.
330. 1.5.E

lOO. $.8.2.181-1) You. GPS potilion b LAT 36'59.0 N, LONG 75.40.6W. Whal ir Orr cqrr'e p.r
!9-1d_e{ Jn99!9!rc clTp?ss to ! posnon on€ mrb ..tt of C.p€ Ch.&s Lght d Boll &Joy '1t' (LAT
37!07.,1'N. LONG 75'4 l.0r,v)?

. (A) 045'psc
: (E) 049'p3c
. (C) 053'psc
: (D) O4o"prc

ll clloi@ A i6 aelccle<t aet gcde to I

109. G 8.2.181-10) Yolr GPS po.itirn i, LAT 36.59 ON, LONG 75.49.6W Whar ir ttE cor/r.e p.,
stand6rd magrlehc compa3s b a pos|lrco one mrb couth ol Cape Chrb3 Lrghted BG{ Br.Dy,l4'
( LAT 37'07 .4 N. LON G 75'4 r .0a! )?

r (A) 053! plc
r (8) 049' 9scI (C) 057' prc
. (O) o45'plc

11 clrctcP D p caE(led iet 9a!fp lo t.
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Here I discovered FoUR (4) questions within the 3ame NMC Coded group, each of which has the EX.ACT same
answer with the quostion stem worded differently. Do we really need that many similar (? ldontical) questions that
POTENTIALLY could end up on the same exam? "Qus.tlon M.Tk" ALREADY rcrambles th6 an.weE to why
dupllcato qu6.tlont? What lf tho quoltlon wa! reye]led. "The Office of the Commander sth Coast Guard District is
the source for which of the following in this aroa?" Ansryor . Anchorage regulations - wlth 3 other dlatractgt!,

189. (5.8.2.1A1Cq Who b the source of anchor.ga regulations tor lhb area?

., (A) Ch6ap€ake Bay Pon Adhoaty, Hamplon VA
o (B) Vi.ginra - Maryland Pilob Assochton
& (C) Commanding General, CoDs of Engineers, W6hhgton, D.C.
. (D) Office of the Commsnder 5th Coast Guard District

n arrodca O 6 crecled oer a,,oorc to ,.

19O. 6.8.2.1810-1) Whsro msy 
"nchoEga 

ragulations lor this ar€a bs obtainsd from?

a (A) Commanding G€naral, Co.ps of Engin6€r3. Washington. D.C.
6 (8) ViBinia - M.ryland Pilots Asrociation
n (C) ChBap€ako 8ay Porl Aulhoriiy, Hampton VA
. (D) Offce of the Commander sth Coast Guard District

f ctp,iu D B fa,gclpd set scp,D ,o r-

191. 6.8 2.1810-5, ln addition to lhose found in lhe Coost Pilot. inlomration conceming anchorago
reguletons ior lhis area may be obtained frorn what source?

a (A) Che3apsake Bay Port Authority, Hampl,on VA
.:, (B) Commanding Gengral. Corps ol Enginee6, Wa3hington, D.C
r, (C) Vrginia - Maryland Pilots Association
. (D) Offic. ot th6 Commander sth Coa.t Gua.d Distric{

,f chobe D ls oeiecfed sel score to r.

199. $.8.2.181O t3, Anchorage r€guhtbns for thb a.ea m3y be obtained trom what source?

a (A) Virginia - Maryland Pilots A6sociatbn

^ (B) Ch$aps3k. 8sy Port Aulhorily, Hamplon, VA
. (C) Offico of th6 Comm.Mer Sth CoaBi Gua.d Oistrict
r (D) Commanding Gons.al, Corps of Engineors. W.shingtdr. DC

It C,lOriCa c 
'S 

8gr€CaA' 6et SCO.€ to 
'.

AND PLEASE BELIEVE ME, there are MANY, MANY more errors in BOTH the OLD and the
NEWER 20f 5 database of questions. I spent from December 1 through February 15 figuring out what
was going on in the question changes.

BUT the trick was in writing VISUAL BASIC CODE so that my program could display SIMILAR
qucstions, from which I could select from a pop-up windows, that they were the same question, but
worded differently, being a good comparison. This enabled me to ffnd errors and differences. ONCE
my vba code was finished, I completly redid all of my analpis fot ALL 12,286 Deck and 7,000 Engine
questions IN LESS THEN f 0 da),s. By the time I finished Navigation Problems in 5 days and tweaked
my code further, and then Deck General, Navigation General and Safety as one group. in 2.5 days,
tweaking it some more, I did ALL 7000 questions ofEngineering in less that one-and-one half days.

I tnrly hope that you all see the SERIOUSNESS of the errors in the OLD 2014 database with
IMPROPERLY keyed answers and the errors in the NEWER 2015 database with duplicate questions,
different answers, etc. as shown in tlis report. NOW it is up to MERPAC to make some decisions and
recommendations to NMC to HELP them get this mess fixed.

Richard Plant
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Below is just a PARTIAL example of my Excel Spreadsheet that compares for ANY DECK credential the
OLD 46 CFR 1.1..91.0 regulations displayed on the right columns with a BLUE background. The NEW 46
CFR 11.910 regulations are displayed to the left ofthe BIUE in a GREEN background. The X indicates
that this sub.iect MUST be known and will be on the exam. A RED D indicates that this has been DEIETED
from the test BUT it might have been moved or joined with ANOTHER sub.iect matter, so you must read
the ENTIRE code comparison to full understand what is going on.

The buttons allow zooming in to display in larger print the credentials displayed in RED so they can be
properly selected. The UnFreeze/Freeze button allows the screen to be locked so that a header is always
displayed for the benefit of the viewer. The BLUE Collapse Columns and Collapse Rows & Columns
allows that action to be taken on the table. Expand brings back to view ALL credential modules.

The RED and BLU E buttons on the RIGHT display the Excel format of the OLD or NEW CFR regulations in
an Excel spread sheet format and if you do NOT believe that any X, D, etc. is correct, you can click on the
FAR RIGHT OLD or NEW CFR 11.910 Table so see a scanned image of the CFR publication.
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a0

12
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t5

a7
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50
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52
57
-.{
5a
a6
i7

NoTE the AMPLITUDE (ANY BoDY) about the loth row from the BoTTOM. This is a required subject that
will be on the test for a 3M/2M, 500T or 1600T Mates exams. NMC is correct in presenting this
question. lnstructors and Department heads are WRONG in not reviewing the NEW 46 CFR regs.

Engineering is basically the same ExcEPT that one has to FlRsr select steam, Motor, or Gas turbine.
ONLY those credentials that are applicable to those selections will be displayed. you cannot make a
mistake and try to create a credential exam that the NMC does not generate. lt is a rather NEAT and a
very PoWERFUL and USEFUL program. see the next page for an example of ENGTNEERTNG comparisons.
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The ONLY question that remains is HOW is NMC applying these new sections to
exams? NMC needs to provide to the industry a question count and category of
questions for EACH test module. ALSO, the list of NEW references for the STCW
Manila Amendment questions needs to be discussed as to how this is going to be handled
in the future. THESE ARE ALL VERY EXPENSIVE BOOKS.
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ln the TOP diagram, copied from the NMC Website on 2121116' note the BOTTOM right

Gas Turbine Plants which were updated on 111212o16.1 dare you to find in the bottom

diagram a date next to an illustration that even comes within
So what was UPDATED? GT-0031 is almost 6 months old.

lGen€ral Sublecls

aRolrlderation AC

lMqlgr.elElE

1si6am Plants

:l Engineedno saletf and
EnYironrnental ProtBclion

1 Ete.lricitv El€ctronics- and Control
Enoinaeino

lqa!.IlJlioe.ElaolE

:l Enoin6 R.f€rence Librarv

Gsnelal Subiectg'Reftioeration

Molor Plant6

Stram Enoinss

St6am Gsneralorg

Engrneerino Safetv and
Enviroomontal Prolec.tlon

Electricitu Elsclronlcs. and Control
Enoins€dng

Ges Turbino Plants

(last updated on
8t2512015),

(last updated on
8t25t2015)
(last updat€d on
at2512015)
(last updated on
8t25t2015\

(last updated on
8,25n0151

(last updaled on
8t25t2015)

(ast updated on
8125t2015)
(last updated on
8/25t2015],

(last LJpdated on
2l4DO16)
(last updated on
1t1212016)
(last updatsd on
9/23/2009)
(last updated on
4t26t2004)

(ast updated on
1/12nO161

(lasl updaled on
1lt2l2O't6)

(last updated on
1112t2016)

1 GT-0001

1GL0!01

1 Gr0.0Q5

'1 GT-0007

': GT-0009

'! GT-001 1

1GT-0014

r GT-00'16

'1. GT-0018

1 cT-0020

1C't-0022

1 GT-0024

a G]!92E
n GT-0028

'1 GT-0031

: GT-o002

', GT.0004

'! GT-0006

1 GT-0008

'1 GT-0010

I' GT-0013

1 GT-0015

'1 GT-0017

1 GT-0019

'1 GT-0021

: GT-C023

': GT-0025

- GT-0027

" qf:q-02-9

(last updated on 5/2212015)

(lasl updated on 5/20/2015)

(last updated on 5/29/2015)

(last updated on 10/9/2003)

(last updaled on 6/8/2015)

{last updaled on 6/1212015)

(lest updated on 6/15/2015)

(last updated on 6/2512015)

(last updated on 6l29l20i5l

(last updated on 7/1/2015)

(last updated on 7/10/2015)

(last ripdated on 7/1412015)

(lasl Lipdated on 7/15/2015)

(last updated on 711712015)

(ast updated on 7/2112015)

(last updaled on 4/2312015)

(last updated on 5/28/2015)

(last updated on 6/'10/2015)

(last updated on 6/5/2015)

(last updaied on 6/122015)

(rast updated on 6/15/2015)

(last updated on 6/23/2015)

(last updat8d on 6i26l2015)

(last updaled on 7/1/2015)

(last updated on 7/7/2015)

(last updated on 7/t 3/2015)

(last updated on 711412015\

(last updated on 7116120151

(last updated on 7/1712015)
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The following FOUR pages are provided for the benefit ofinstructors and mariners. The frst two pages

cover the DECK review of ,16 CFR Regulation changes from the 2013 to 2014 releases. These files, and
the entire comparison ofALL levels oflicense exams (credentials) was created back in 2014. At the
MERPAC meeting that year I specifically warned all attending to review carefirlly the changes between
the old and new 46 CFR regulations as NUMEROUS changes (deletions and well as additions) were
made to the regs.

The last two pages are a copy of my summary of the changes for the ENGIEN review of 46 CFR
Regulation changes from the 2013 to 2014 releases.

With my spread sheet I have created a list of comparions LICENSES (Credentials) between the OLD
and NEW regulations for BOTH Deck and Engine.

As can also be seen on pages RMP-00I9-PROOF and RMP-002O-PROOF are pages from my
COMPARISON spread sheet for all Deck and all ENGINE license exams. Again, if you have NOT
performed a thorough review or analysis of the changes I strongly recommend that you do or you
should contact me about it. My spread sheet is quite accurate for the regulations (OLD and NEW) and
I have created links to Excel spread sheets showing the OLD and NEW regulations. If that is NOT good
enough, I have also created a link in my workbook to photo copies ofthe actual 46 CFR Regulations for
verilication of where the X's go in cell.

AND FINALLY, if you are NOT satisfied with that, check out the LINK that EACH LAPWARX LOGO
provides. If the LAPWARE Logo is found under any DECK section it will link to the eCFR Code for
the LATEST t16 CFR regulations. IF the LAPWARE Logo is found under any ENGINE seciton it will
link to the eCFR Code for the LATEST 46 CFR regulations.

IF, by chance, you do find an error in my spreadsheets, if you purchase them, I would appreciate being
told about it because ANY ERROR reported to me is corrected IMMEDIATLEY in any work that I do.

Thank you and Good Luck

Richard Plant
Cell (,143-2s3-88s6)

rm.plant@verizon.net

RMP-0022-PROOF 3t15t16



Changes between the OLD 46 CFR Table U.910 and the t{Ew one posted in the CFR as of December 24 2013.

This ovERlvEw and CHANGE list might not be all inclusive.

DECK CHANGES
Created by Richard Plant in 2014

eeleBteoE
These are rows of information REMOVED from the OLD TABLE not shown in the NEw 2014 Table

These are just changes made by the author in spelling out abbreviations or (adding words for
clarification purposes) or changing the ampersand ( ) to an , or apitalization of words.

BLACX Added lines to the 2014 table. Some ofthe line text removed shown above has possibly been

added to these lines.

BLUE Differentiates the OLD Table from the NEw Table.

OVERVIEW
Therearestill 24 license exams BUTtheywere reorganized. Forthat reason, thisspreadsheet
will be of most BENEFIT for you. PLEASE read the instruction sheet on howto use and compare

the 2014 and OLD 46 CFR Table 11.910 so you can see what cell now has an X added, removed or
a footnote added. By the way, there is a EWfootnote 9.

The 3M/2M and CM/MA have finally been formed into a COMBINED exam as given by the NMC.

Note that the number of total lines in the table from EXAMINATION TOPICS to the bottom row
of training information required has been reduced from 190 to 173 - a removal of 17 lines.

A total of 25 were removed from the OLD and 8 added to the NEW - total difference of L7 lines.

DELETIONS:
Here is the list of those I have found that were deleted. See CHA GES / ADDITIONS below.

1l Special Cases (hillo Alt, Backsight) under CELESTIAL OBSERVATIONS.

2l Second Estimate Meridian Transit under TIME OF CELESTIAI- PHENOMENA.

3l Zone Time Moon Rise/set under TIME OF CELESTIAL PHENOMENA.

4l Small Boat Handling Under Oars or Sail under SEAMANSHIP

5I RADAR EQUIPMENT

6l Radar Observer Certificate under MDAR EQUIPMENT

7l Magnetic Compass Adjustment under Compass-Magnetic and Gyro:

8) Deviation Table Construction under Determination ofCompass Error:
9) Gyro Controlled Systems under Compass-Magnetic and Gyro:

lol Operation and Care of Main Gyro Systems under Compass-Magnetic and Gyro: BUT part or all
of these two could probably be included in the CHANGES S2 listed below.

l1l Extensive Tidal Effects under Tide and Tidal Currents;
t2l Drydocking, with and without Prior Damage under Ship Maneuvering and Handling:
131 Ballasting, Tank Cleanint and Gas Free Operations under Cargo Handling and Stowage:

14) Load on Top Procedures under Cargo Handling and Stowage:

15) Refloating a Grounded Ship under Emergency Procedures: (See CHANGES f6 listed below.
161 1st Aid Guide: Accidents with Dangerous Goods under Medical Care:

17) First Aid under Medical Care:

18) Flashing Light under Communications:
19) Radiotelegraphy Emergency Distress Signals under Communications
2Ol Any other subiect considered necessary to establish the applicant's proficiency under

Sail/Auxiliary Sail Vessels Addendum (8) (as it appear this is covered under Footnote E.

2U NOT really deleted but rather MoDlFlEo are Azimuth and Amplitudes. Read # 3 below.

rl

2l
3)
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1)

CHANGES:
MArOR ctanged lines to the table' Minor chantes of sPellllr& hyPhens added, etc. are ignored.

Latitude by Meridian Transit was chan8ed to Latitude by Meridian Transit (Any Body)

Second Estimate Meridian Transit

zone Time Sun Rise/Set/n ilitht
zone Time Moon Rise/set

speed by RPM

Fuel Conseruatlon
was changed to:

zone Tlme sun Rise/set/rwilitht
Speed by RPM

Fuel Consewation

NOTE: Although the 1600T Masters license does NOT list the Speed by RPM and Fuel Conservation

problems it is my belief that these questions are STIL[ a part of the 011X1 or Supplemental exam a 3M

takes upon raising from 3M to 2M after acquiring 350 seatime and wants his 1500T Master's Ticket

NOTE that the present.lUNE 2011 NMc Exam Guide list lhis module as either DECX GENERAI alone or as

Deck General, Navigation General and Deck Safety, when, in fact, Speed by RPM and Fuel Conservation

are questions listed under NAVIGATIoN PROBLEMS, and NaviSation Problems lS NOT part of the 011X1

definition of the examl wHY?

Principles of Gyro Compass under Compass-Magnetic and Gyro: has been changed to Principles

Operation, and Maintenance of Gyro (See f 9 and *10 above).

oF MAJOR IMPORTANCE, which lamsure MANYwill miss, is the fact that the AZIMUTH of the SUN and

AMPLITUDE of the sun, have serious changes. These sections in the NEW 46 CFR Regs will open a lot of
eyes. PLEASE READ THEM. They MUST be reviewed in order for instructors to properly prepare mariners
for taking their exams.

The word SHIP in most cases, but not all, has been changed to VESSEL or simply removed.
Tank Vessel Safety under Cargo Handling and Stowage: has been changed to Tank Vessel and Fuel Oil
Operations

Ship Beaching Precautions under Emergency Procedures: has been changed to Tank Vessel Safety

Actions Prior To/After Grounding under Emergency Procedures: and Refloating a Grounded Ship under
the same section have been COMBINED into Actions Prior to/after Grounding including Refloating
Credentialing Seamen under National Maritime Law: has been changed to Licensing and certification of
Seamen in the September 2014 update.
OSV licenses added to the group while other licenses were combined and rearranged.
see the Llcense Comp.rlson tab.

ADDED lines to the table
ISM and Safety Management Systems under Ship's Business:

GMDSS under Communications:
Signals: title added under Communications
IMO Standard Maritime Communication Phrases under Signals: under Communications:

2l

3)

4l
5l

6)

7l

8)

e)

1)

2l
3)

4l

Rlchard Plant
rm. pla nt@ve rizon. net
443-253-88s5
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Changes between the OLD 46 CFR Table 11,950 and the NEw one posted in the CFR as of December 24, 2013.

This OVERIVEW and CHANGE list mitht not be all inclusive

Created by Rlchard Plant in 2014

ENGINE CHANGES

coroR coDE
RED TEXT These are rows of information REMOVED from the OLD TABLE not shown in the NEW 2014 Table.

Ri) IExi These are .iust chan8es made by the author in spelling out abbreviations or (adding words for
clariflcation purposes) or changing the ampersand ('l ) to an .i , , or :apitalization of words.

BI.AIC( Added lines to the 2014 table. Some of the line text removed has possibly been added to these lines.

ELUE oifferentiates the OLo Table from the NEW Table.

OVERVIEW
l) There are 15 license exams, up from 11 AND they were reorganized. For that reason, this spread sheet

will be of most BENEFIT to you. PLEASE read the instruction sheet on how to use and compare
the 2014 and OLD 46 CFR Table U.950 so you can see what cell now has an x added, removed or
possibly combined. OSV EngineerinS licenses now occupy exams 12 through 15.

2) The 3AE/2AE and 1AE/CE have finally been formed into a COMBINED exam as given by the NMC.

BUT, these are now listed as sitting for just the 3AE and the 1AE. lt is assumed that the higher license

will be acquired upon providing proofofseatime.
3l Note that the number oftotal lines in the table from D(AMINATION TOPICS to the bottom row

oftraining information required has been reduced from 190 to 173 - a removal of 17 lines.

A total of 25 were removed from the OLD and 8 added to the NEW - total difference of 17 lines.

4l There is a counter of the total number of lines listed in Cell A42 ofthe ENGINEERS 11.950- 2014 tab.
This counter could be just one number listing the total lines or two numbers attempting to show you the
numberoftotal lines versus the DELETED linesand NEW lines added. Forthe Deleted lines there are two
ways in which I show them. A line FULLY DELETED from all license exams has a (Deleted) entered on it.
A section DELETED for just that individual license will have a RED D in it column cell and is added in the list.

DELETIONS:
Here is the list of thos€ I have found that were deleted. See CHANGES / ADD|T|ONS below.

1l There are FIVE major sections that have been deleted from ALL license levels. However, you must check
to see ifthese have been possibly included in other sections or are covered by other required
training or course certification. They are listed below and in the ENGINEERS 11.950 - 2014 tab.

a) GENERAL SUBJECTS: Theory
b) STEAM ENGINES: Reciprocating Machines
cl MOTOR PROPUI-STIONS: Combustion Systems

d) EMERGENCY EQUIPMENT AND LIFESAVING APPLIANCES: First Aid

el EM E RGENCY EQUIPM ENT AND LIFESAVING APPLIANCES: lnternational Rules and Regulations
2) lnstead of description requirements by P - Practical knowledte and T - Theoretical knowledge the USCG

now describes the training requirements by simply placing an "X" in the cell.
3l The NEW USCG table again shows an "X" for subject matter required to be studied and known for a

specific license exam. I have added a "0" for those lines that were Deleted from the old regs.

4l Also, note that some of these "0" - Deletions apply to Steam or Motor only or BOTH for a specific license
exam. Since Gas Turbine is NEW, there is no comparison to reference in the OLD reSulations.

6
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CHANGES:
Maror changed lines to the table. Minor changes of spelling, hyphens added, etc. are itnored.
Look at the "ENGINE LICENSE COMPARISON" spreadsheet. You will see the differences between the list
of old license exams compared to the new license exam. OSV licenses have been added at
the end of the listing. This table cross-references the OLD exam numbers to the NEW exams,

Not being an Engineer, it will be up to you to determine the affect on the training requirements for the
new regulations and what must be added or changed to comply with these regulations.
As you look at the ENGINEERS 11.960 - 2014 tab you will see the (NEW), (Deleted) and (D) - deleted for
just that specific license level.

ln the NMC producing their NEW database of questions for these NEW REGUIATIONS, it was noted that
the number of questions were reduced almost in half from over 13,000 to about 6,500.
Upon asking the NMC about this it was explained the with their new Question Mark
program that develops their new exams, SISTER question5 which had scrambled
distracters were removed as they are no longer needed, The new program has a fixed
answer (A), for example, which is recorded as being moved to a new location in a generated

exam. Therefore, SISTER questions were eliminated and NEW questions are being
developed for future insertion into the databases.

ll These are too numerous to list. However, there are 14 lines highlighted with a green background that
2l affect the older exam regulations layout. A (NEw) in the middle of each description lines indicates these lines.

3) Then there are TWO totally NEW sections on the bottom of the table. These cover:
al GAS TURBINES and 16 rows of lines (totaling a reference to 232 NMC License Exam Questions).
b) MANAGEM ENT LEVEL and 16 rows of lines. These on ly apply to 6 of the 15 license €xams described.

4) For an added line, double check the listing under the OLD regulations as listed. You will see a white or
empty line if the old license exam never covered this subject matter before.

Richard Plant

EVERY TIME I look at these Deck and Engine questions I find more errors. I have added
2 or 3 pages to this report because of what I have found.
I know there are PLENTY more of these types of errorc.
It just takes time and analysi3 to find them.

lF THESE PAGES DO NOT get acroos my points to MERPAC and NMC then I just give up.
Either you are iust being blind to the errorc, ignorant that they exist or shameless ln NOT
trying to correct them and giv6 the marinerp are good exam. I don't want to criticize NliC
but action on what I HAVE SHOWN needs to be acted upon. lf nothing is done THEN
MERPAG as well as NMC is at fault. MERPAC, YOU are the advisory committee for the
USCG. ADVISE THEMI HELP ME HELP THEM TO i'AKE THE DATABASE CORRECT.

NO ONE outslde the NMC, and I dare say INSIDE the NMC, is more familiar with the
problems that do exists. I am the ONLY one analyzing the questions, BOTH Deck and
Engine separately and COMBINED to find these errors. This is something that NMC does
not do.

1)

2l

4)

443-253-8856
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ADDED COMPLAINT ABOUT NMC'S OPERATIONAL CHART PLOTS
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RMP{027-PROOF

I

Chart Plots - Oper.tional Level - Eastern Long Island Sound - there are FOUR plots that ask the same question, Basically the mariner is
frst asked to plot a postion at 41 04.9'N and 73 01.1'W. The RED oval is the approrimate position, NEXT each of the chart plots ad$
thesaDequesstion.Thatis:"Thcsouthrlxrrcoll,onglslarrriSuLrrdn.ar\ourpositioni\

THR.EE of the keyed answers are "bluff and rocky" which is shown in the Coast Pilot under "North Shorc of LonS lclaad" where one

would be expected, based on fie question stem, to find their answer, NOTE that the mat'ineis position is iust north of Port Jeffetson.
YET a FOURTH question has a keyed answer of frrngld Brth roik sioais That arswer is found looking up the Coast Pilots between
Mattituck Inlet and Port )efferson Mattituck ID.let is on the FAR RIGHT ofthis copy ofthe chart aboye.

Although probably being consiaered corect, it is YERY MISLEADING to the mariner to have to look for a refetence point some 25 to
30 miles EAST of their position in order to 0nd an adequate aaswer. TRICKERY is NOT the name of the game that the NMC should
be playing with questions like this. The mainer should, and would, normally look up the information at PORT JErFERSON or as
indicated in my lower left text box from the Coast Pilots for the "North Shore oflong Island', a point on thc "south ehore of Long
hlaad near your pocition" as requcetcd. The mariner would NOT normally look between Mattituck Inlet and Port Jefferson, In my
opinior this type ofquestion is just improper and down right wrong. The correct answer SHOULD be "blufiaod toc$', a choice
NOT provided by the NMC rs rn rnrwer for the fourth question-

3/15/16



Captain Novotny has stated in the past ilr an email to me that the NMC CODE, ir the form of(3 2.17.1-l) ate UNIQUE identiffcation

-i". tt 
"t 

tt . NivtC rraff uses to identi$ a questiosr. If that is uue then WHY are there 28 questions in RXFRIGEMTION that start

with the code number of3.2.17? Lookatthe NEXT page which coiers GENERAL SUBIECTS. (Pictues wele caPtuedot2l26ll6.)

Ard I found Slx other Engineering Questions thai aie coded while in one section/book as ifthey belonged iD another section. IF

THE NMC PI'LLS

R6lrig6r.lion-AJr Condrtion jn0-I_IVAC

Filsl Assbtant-ChigI Engln€€r

213. (3.2.17.1-1) Whal typa of HVAC syslom is idoallv ct€€ignsd !o seru€ a larc5 public spaca?

o (a)A du6l ducl sysl€m
o (b) A taminal r€hoal lyst m
o (c) A radablo alr voiume sYlt m
. (d)A single zon€ ryibm

ll ch.t@ ., k $bctad @l t@ft lo 1 .

211, (3.2.17.1-3) Rdamng to illullal.d diaoram, whst lypo ot HVAC syEt m F siolvn? llluslrEton Gs_

RA-O0

o (a)A duel duc16)al3fi
o (b)A tBrminal l'hGal synam
o (c)Avanabb air volumo sFlom
. (d)A Bingl8 zon6 3y €m

,' do&! d is sbcl\td s., .@E lo ,.

thise NMC Code number (3.2.17-l) as shown below then these SIx will never get relected'
3.2.17.1-1

215, (3.2.17./!.6) To d3t€min6 th6 sv€r.g ca€o hold dow Point i6mperaturs, al shat lo.5iio.\ vvou'd

rhe dew polfll b€ measurcd?

Tho d6w poht is taksn at th€ v6ntilation ethau6t trunk.
Th6 d6wpointi6 tak6n alth€ ysntilaiio. supplytru.k
Th6 d€w point is lak6n n6ar a csntral loceton of lfie Blgo hold.
Ths dew point is lak6n noar th€ botlom ol lfle .3Ao hold

, .rE'e , is !6l6.ted sl s@E lo 'r.

216. (3.2.17.+2) Whal slatsmsnl is tru. conc€ming a liquld desiccsnt cargo+old dohumadiflcalion

(a) wat6r vapor lrcm ft6 humid air inl6t iiom tn€ caao hold ls cond€a6ed and absot€d intl lhe
lhuid d€siccent by m€an3 ol s healing coil located in th€ humidrficalion chambor'
rb)w.t6,Irom rh6 humd lir i.lol from lh6 caao hold rs ovaporaisd and dnv€n outorln€ lquld
iisrccanr uv mgans ota coohng coillocat€d rn h€ hLm,d icdlon chambsr
(c) Wat6r vEpo. f.om lh€ hum'd ar inl€t from th€ carg|) hold i6 cordoni€d and eb.orh€d i.!o th.
iioud des,ccanl bymoans ofs coolrns corllocalod in tha humdilicaton chamb€r.
(d) 

'/Ya!sr 
from lh6 humi, ail inlet ftom th€ csQo hold lE ovapo6t€d and drivon oul of tho liquid

do6i@nt by m€ans ol a h€a1ing coil lo@!6d in th€ humdilication charnb6r.

RMP{TO28.PROOF
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Now here we have, as can be seen in the middle of the copied page on 2i 26116 that NM has also an additonal 28 questions nurnbered as

3.2-17. Compare qu€stion 206 below to 213 on the previous page. C,ompare 207 below to 214 on the previous page. CoEpare 208 below to 215
on the previous page. I could do this for 25 MORE QUESTIONS but I hope you get the point. By the way, there are over
100 questions in IUST GENEML SUBJECTS in Engineerirg that ale 100% IDENTIAI - WHY? This is iust ridicu.lous. There is NO
QUALITY CONTORL at NMC - plah and shrple. And as stated REPEATEDLY in this report - THERE ARE MANI MOR! PROBLEMS.

NMC - GO BEHIND CLOSED DOOR and irll you are doing is preventing someone like me from finding ald reoporting these errors.
YOU WILL NOT be providing a 100% Accu6te Exam which is what mariners pay for and expect. Richard Plant

3 ?.17.1-1
200. (3.2.17.1-1) Whli tyF ot HVAC .FLm it ir..lry d.Jlrbd b !.fv. r l.r!6 Bjblic rps?

o (.) A duc ducl .y8rffi
o (!) A !.mlnal l.h6at Eyst n
o (c) A vdrlb .ir volum. ryltan
. (d) A.ingL:oi..Fi.m

cnol(, d l. &babd d @b L

FlBl Ar.l.t nt-Cnu Emh..r

207. (32.17.1-3) Rrtoring io il!.tEbd dillrram, In.1 ttDc ol HVAC aFEm € cEm? 0ur!.tdl GS.
RA-09

o (a)A dual ducl rFieh
6 (b) A llrftinal Ehcal.yBbn
o (c) A warbb .ir volum lrllrn
. (d) A dnsL zorl. .Fi!.r

lt.i*.., t *cbd stscut to 1.

20t. (3.2.17.4{) To dd.rmln tE.vdaqe c.Oo tdd d.* poinr t rno.r.tutr. sttt|at tocrld| routd
tl. dl* pdd b. maaultd?

Th6 ds poinl6lak n al$6 vonulalor.r.hauBt lrurk
Th. dN point t6 tak n.i th. !6ntilation luppty lrunk
Tho d.w pohl iE tat€n na.r s o.nrrar locauon ol th. ca&o hold
Th. dd pdrl b rekm ..rr tlE bolbrn oa ih. e.!o hold

/lcroEo a ic sdrcFd $l sc@ lo,
RMP{IO29.PROOF



And to end this list of ERRORS (potential but probable) I want to state that we have NOT
even gotten Into looklng at the THEORY of the questions, YET, ls what the N C asking in
DECK and ENGINE questions valid? Some Deck have been reviewed and displayed but
MOST of the Engine questions have NOT been looked at for content, so I would expect more
errorr in thal area.

Thank you for your time, consideration and review of this material. Again, I hope that if the
NtC and MERPAC see the seriousness of the erroB I have pointsd out and that SOIE
action will be taken, OTHER THEN NOTHING BEING DONE. lf that b all that happens, SHAME
ON YOU.

Mariners are taking OLD and NEW improper questions on exams, possibly failing because of
errors probably created by NMC and losing that potential promised promotion, loss in wages,
benefits, money spent on training, transportation, food, lodging, etc. ALL of which NMC
could be sued for if proven. OF COURSE, NMC wants to go behind closed doors, MERPAC
and NMC, please allow me to help you make the database of questions being used 100%
accurate.

I am trying to HELP NMC prevent this from happening. BUT some brave mariner might step
forward and take on the NMC. The NMC would lose with what I know about their databaset

Richard Plant, LAPWARE, LLc
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